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E.n•,· utivc Board

Respo1,1sibility

Another Successful Forward Program
FIRST CHURCH, Leachville,
Rev. Harold Presley, pastor~ has
completed a Forward Program of
Church Finance
. campaign.
We
want to
pass
along to our read~
ers some of the
highlights of the
report.
Last year the
church had a
budget g o a 1 of
DR. DOUGLAS
$17,233. With the
help of the Forward Program a
budget of $33,757 was adopted for
this year. Although the church
had not been asking the members
tQ make commitments-, 244 members ,pledged $27,309 to the budget. ·of the 244 pledgers, 174 covenanted to tithe.
Here is another average church
with a good over-all program, dobig a good 'job in all phases of our
Baptist life, but still it needed "a
shot-in-the-arm" in order to reach
just a little farthe~ toward its
maximum service in the Kingdom.
Of ~ourse the Program helped
the church do more than adopt a
btidg~t goal of $33,757, which was
$16,524 more than last year. The
pepple had a mind to work and
cooperate in promoting a worth"ARKANSAS'
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WEEKLY"
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Honor is never given apart
from responsi-bility. When one is
while endeavor. This helped the
placed in the role of leadership he
church leaders grow and at the
is responsiqle for many duties.
same time the church leaders
Sometimes he will be faced with
helped some uninterested, unenduties for which he has not had
listed, misinformed, misplaced,
previous training. Some infordisgruntled, and discouraged
mation·is essential. Hence if he
church members to find a time
does well as· a leader, he will inand place to do something t angiform himself: He is responsible ,
ble for Kingdom causes, and I do
for securing information neces~: ..
not know of a Baptist church
sary to the fulfillment ·of his · ·
anywhere that does. riot have a
task, be it e':'er so honorary;
few of the above named members.
It is almost unforgivable that
If this r e p o r t sounds like
one should flagrantly disregard
preaching on my part, I plead
this and act without inf<;>rrnation. ·
guilty, because the average BapSometimes we speak hastily as-·
tist Chureh member is keeping
suming that the "tip-off" is au- '
two-thirds of God's tithe in· his
thentic. Then one is faced with
pocket. In the words· of Dr. Warthe · necessity of back~trac~~ng,
ren C. H u 1 t g r en, pastor. 1st
apologizinJ:r, or blaming the inChurch, Tulsa, Okla., "Faithful
formant. How important it is,
stewardship means : bricks for - t herefore, that one accept the reschools, churches and orphanages;
sponsibility of securing accurate
stethoscopes and scalpels for broinformation before he speaks or
ken bodies; food and clothing for
acts.
hungry children; the Bre~d of
One in an honorable position is.·
Life for the lost at ho;m~ and
also responsible for maintaining
abroad. Everything the New Tes~
a humble and dignified position,
tament teaches is encompa::jsed
realizing that he representf$ t h.os.e. ·
and embraced by the words 'Stewwho exalted him. Here agaip, h~
ard~hip and enrollment.' "
may not know ho·w. The resources·
On every hartd, in almost every
for ·learning and knowing are a~
meeting, we hear something said
his command. He can know and
about powerless churches, etc. At
is responsible for his knowledg~.
the recent Convention in Miami
Hardly an office e:/{ists tha.~
Beach, Herbert Gezork s;:t~d, "I
does not demand that the el~ct:eq 1 _
am frankly and deeply worried
be conscious that he represents
about our church. I am afraid
a people who want to be reprethat so much of our American
sented with dignity and poise;
Christianity has become the kind
How easy it is to forget and aet
of popular, tepid, spiritually thin
without recognizing this.
and morally powerless ChristianNarne-calling, accusations, ang.
. ity with which those of us who
bullying are unworthy of honorhave lived in Europe are only too
able officers. The leader is a rewell acquainted . . . Is this per~
sponsible
person whether he rechaps one cause of our trouble:
ognizes it or not.-Lee Gallman,
that we have made Christian .disDirecter, Seminary Extension
cipleship too cheap? That belonging to the Body of Christ, his
Department, Jackson, Miss.
church, has actually come to mean
less than belonging to a fraternal covenant· that we'll have no part
order, to a service club, to a la- in producing liabilities.
bor union, to a political party?"
1
This article wound up "awa;v
When a church member fails to
out
yonder" from the Leachville
become a goo.d steward, he autoreport, but we want our readers to
1\}atically becomes a liability. know about another successful
When he becomes a liability he is Forward Program campe,ign.hypersehsitive and finally be- Ralph Douglas, Associate Exec'l:l:comes s~verely critical. Let us tive Secretary.
I

I

A R.K' A N S A S B A P T I S T

FOREIGN MISSION BOARD REPORTS TO THE PEOPLE

Relief Funds Being Sent ·to Chile;
Seventeen Ne·w Missionaries Named
By lone Gray
UNLESS otherwise 'designated,
!'This. ch{).nnel for relief remains
ail relief money which the Fore'ign open at all times, a~d need's are
Mission Board receives through continuous.
Practically
every
July 15 will be sent to the Baptist month appropriations are made
Mission of Chile to be used Jn re- for relief out ·of the 'limited funds
lwving suffering· and repairing on -hand. When disasters, such.as
damage resulting from the recent this one in Chile, occur many peoeatt,hquakes, tidal waves, fires, ple respond with gifts of loye.
ahd floods. The Board at its June
"All relief money for Chile is
m~eting authorized its treasurer to being remitted to the treasurer of
serid to Chile on June 30 and again the Chilean Baptist Mission and is
on July 15 all relief funds in being utilized through the Baptist
organization."
~and. .
l\
r
his report, Executive Secre- Clothing for Chile
t~ry Baker J. Cauthen said the
TH~ Foreign Mission Board is
Board has been in contact with · receiving inquiries about sendiRg
Southern Baptist missionaries in cl~thing to Chile. The following
Ghil~ }:>y cable and letter. None of instructions should be followed:
the mi~sionaries were injured and
Clothing sent through the mail
there ·have been no reports of loss should be addressed to Dr. H.
of life among the nation~.J Bap- Cecil McConnell, Baptist Theologitist pastors ·and other leaders, cal Seminary, Miguel Claro 614,
though some of the pastors are Santiago, Chile. Cost of postage
homete·ss. In Concepcion the audi- and instructions for mailing can
torfutrt of First Baptist Church be received from local post offices.
wa)s destroyed and one side of the
Churches and associations desirbuilding of Second Baptist Church ing to send larger quantities of
f' ~1: :
.
clothing by freight may ship it to
area of acute damage is the W. R. Keating Company, 90
sputn of Santiago, the citi'eS of Broad Street, New York, N. Y.,
q o,ncep'rion and , Valdivia having with instructions to forward the
suffered severely.
shipment to Dr. McConnell. Conl;t~v.orts from the Mission and tact the Keating Company l.'egardI)r. r'rank K. Means, secretary for ing cost: of freight shipments.
All packages, whether sent by
Lat~n America, who met with the
Mission on June 1, indicate that m~il or by freight, shouJd be clear$100,000 will be needed to reliev.e ly marked as gifts for relief of
hu·m an suffering, 'repair damages, earthquate sufferers. This should
be ·helpful in reducing the amount
and restore ·buildings.
The Foreign Mission Board sent of customs charges.
$7,500 in relief funds to Chile on African Expansion
Jurie 3 after receiving the recomIMMEDIATELY after the Bapmendation of the Chiliean Mission. tist World Congress in Rio de JaThis· left only $200 in relief money neiro, Brazil, June 26-July 3, Dr.
in the hands of the · Board.
Cauthen and Dr. H. Cornell Goer"Many Southern Baptists are in- ner, secretary for Africa, Europe,
quiring how they can make gifts and the Near East, will go to Afrifor Chile relief," Dr. Cauthen ca to continue a survey of expans~,id.
"The F o r e i g n Mission sion possibilities which they began
Board has for many years served last summer. They will be in GUias the chaimel f.or Southern Bap- nea July 7-9 for conferences with
tist relief. All funds designated high public officials regarding
. for that purpose are ·used to min- permission to begin Baptist work
ister to suffering and distress in the country. '"Definite prayer
throughout the world·.
is being requested that the door

In
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may remain open in this strategic
new nation in West Africa," Dr.
Goerner said.
17 Missionaries Appointed
The Board appo1nted 17 missionaries at its ·June meeting-:
Clarence · A. Allison, ·Arkan~a~,
and Alta Brasell Allison, Louisiana, appointed for East ·Africa ;
Roy A. Fowler, Georgia, and Patricia Ross Fowler, Kentucky, for
Brazil ;~ A. Amelio Giannetta and
Lidia Acacia Giannetta, bot.p· of
Italy, for South Brazil; .Wesley A.
Hardison and Frances Leathers
Hardison,· both of Kentucky, 1 f~r
the Philippines ;
.l\farian ·Phillips, North Caro~ina,
apl])ointed:. for Nigeria; Donald· E.
Smith, Illinois, and Betty Ann
Baker Sroith, Missouri, for Nigeria; Robert E. Smith, Oklahoma,
and.·Eulene Smith Smith, MissO,uri,
for-. South Brazil; W i 11 i a m. R.
Wakefield, Missouri, and Del~ie
Musgrave Wakefield, New York,
for the Philippil)~s; and Travis E.
Wiginton and LaMoyne Har:ri,s·
Wiginton, both of Oklahoma, fer·
Korea.
'
The new missionaries bring the
total active missionary staff to 1,447.
Nigeria Honors Missionaries
Two former Southern Baptist
missionaries, two emeritus missio'nariJ~. and one soon to be retired have been invited by the Government of the western Region ·of
Nigeria to join in national inde-·
pendence celebrations, September.
28-0ctober 10. They are Dr. and
Mrs. George W. Sadler, Rev. 'and
Mrs. J. C. Powell, and Miss May
Perry.
•
\
The Government of Nigeria will
pay all expenses 'in connection with
this visit. The Premier of the
Western Region was trained in
Baptist schools.
Religious Liberty Victory
A _RECENT court decision }}as
brought ·additional evidence of -a
riew··dai .o f religious liberty for
ev~p,g~l1~als in .Italy, reported Dr.
Goerner. The highest court of the
land ·decided in favor of the Baptist congregation at Sant'Angelo
in Villa.and against the local priest,
the toWn mayor, and other officiais who had interfered with the
construction of a new Baptist
chapel. • ·
Pare Three

Editorials~------------Southern Baptists too wrapped up in the.mselves for their ow~
good .and for the best interests of the Kingdom of God~ Edi.t or John
W. B1·adbury, of The Watohnnan-Exarniner, an American (Northern)
Baptist, who attended the recent sesre Southern Bapti~ts sions of the Southern Baptist Convention in Miami Beach, indicates
ifoo Much Apart?
that he thinks so.
Concluding an excellent and detailed account of our convention
pDocoedings, D1;. Bradbury .declares, in his combined issue of June 9
and 16:
·

ARE

•.. there is one· directiqn in which it [Southern Baptist Convention]
does not seem to make progress. That relates to its responsible witness to the
Christian church at large. There is no doubt as to its witness to the world, or,
at least, to that part of the world which it is competent to reach. But as a
New Te&tament body-if I have read the New Testament aright-the. duty of
the church is to witness to.itself, as'well as to the unsaved world.
It is the corrective the churches needed that caused much of the New
Testament to be written. The passion of Paul, Peter, John, James and other
writers was a constant affirmation of the true church and the corrective
churches need to get them to be true. In the light of revelatiol;l an,d also in
the light of sacred history can a'tlY church justify a spirit of isolation, as if
·one part of the body of Ohrist can think itself· healtliY, while other parts of
that body are believed to be diseased? .
Have Southern Baptists no responsibility regarding the state of the church
as a w.hole? Why is it a subject .to be avoided? Why shoul<J it be tacit, in atti·- tude at least, that other church bodies are mixed with evil and therefore must
be let alone? ·. • •
'
·

'This view of an ''outsider'' should serve to cause us Southern
Bapti's.ts to search our souls in the reaiJ;n of our attitude toward ·and
collcern for Christians of all faiths as well as our ·own. But the most
of us do not see that any kind of organic union, such as ui1iting with
American Baptists and others in the National Council of Ohurches, is
indicated by a study of the New Testament church. Nor do we see the
wqrl~ conGeivably to be divided by any comity agreements among the
de ominations. So long as we differ in our views of the scriptures and
the New Test~ment chul'ch, there must necessauily be a ''going it
alone'' in many regards. Tl1is need not hurt our Christian fellowship
and service.

IF

;\..NYBODY ever had any doubts about the Roman Catholic
Church seeking to dominate its members in civic as well as in church
affairs·,·aU doubts have been i·emoved once and for all. In a recent editorial in the .Catholic official newspaper, Osservatore Roniano, Editor
Raimondo Manzini declared that Catholics should allow no division
within themselves ''between the beCatholic Domination liever and the citizen.'' The editorial
In 1vic Affairs
declar0d that the Catholic Church has
''full moraL jurisdiction over the life of
the faithful in ,every moment of private and public activity" and that
the Catholic religion "inspires and regulates all of each citizen:'s
[individual] and social activity."
.
,...
The Roman Catholic Chm:ch today, as across the centm,ies, claims
supreme authority over the minds and hearts of its membel's, an authority God has never delegated to any mere ecclesiastical group of
human beings, including the pope. For one who.continues to hold membm;ship in good standing as a Roman Catholic to declare Ca\holicism
would have no bearing· whatever on his decisions should he be elected
Presid~ri.t of the United States is to pp.rt with the truth or withthe
church to which htl is looking for his eternal salvation. We thin~ we
know which it would be. •

c··

Pas• Four

Personal/y Speaking . . .

?~ted ?t4~111eH

,W RILE

fishing ' in Lakewood
Lake No. 2 'the other afternoon, I
hooked a fish that set my bream
line zinging. I thought it was another bluegill. But
it turned out· to be
a frisky bass. My
salivary glands became active as I
visualized the bass
si>3zling in Mrs. McDonald's f r yin g
pan. But about that.
time he gave a big ·
ELM
lurch, spit my small
bream hook in my face, and darted
away to wherever they go when
they pa1't company with you.

My friend Gainer E. Bryan, Jr., editor
of The Maryland Baptist, witnessed an
-even more frustrating event as he fished
from a Miami Beach pier the afternoon
before the Southern Baptist Convention
got underway this spring.
A fellow fisherman, fishing from the
~ame pier, hooked a fish that gave several .~
minutes of real battle. When the catch
finally surfaced, everyone present saw it "
was a big, blue fish that would have
weighed several pounds. 'rhe haPI.>Y fisherman drew the fish in for a landin¢. Just
as he was about to pull it out of the water
there was a boiling of the sea, a terrific '
crash, !J.nd all that remained on the hook
was the bloody head of the fish. A savage 1
barracuda had made a meal!
Well, the best laid plans of men........and.
fishermen-often go a wry. And if you
cannot stand to lose a dandy once in a
while, better not go fishing.
These experiences remind me of one
the Intermediates of my home church,
Central, North Little Rock, and I studied
together the other day in Vacation Bible
School,
During a great sorrow a man had said,
"I go fishing." Six of his friends had
said, "We go too." But they fished all
night and caught nothing.
·At day.break they were comin~ in to
shore when they .discovered a person
standing ·by a fire, on the edge of the lake.
"Catch anything?" the man asked.
"No," said the fishermen. "We have
fished all night and have not caught a
fish!"
"Try it on the other side of the boat,"
suggested the stranger.
·
They did, reluctantly, perhaps, and
soon found their nets bulging with big
fish.
In their frustration they had turned
to the risen 'Lord.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Letters to the Editor

THE PEOPLE SPEAK

r~ade1·s. Thank·YOU fQr It.-Editor :R. G.
Puckett, Ohio Baptist Messenger, 1680
East Broad Street, Columbus 3, 0.
I always enjoy your magazine. Your
article, "Is This My Room?" of May 26
was really a prize. Thanks.-Merrill Aldridge, President, Clear Greek Baptist
School, Pineville, Ky.
•
·Reply: These are two of many thoughtful comments we have had on this particular column. Needless to say we are
aiways happy to know that something we
have written or said is helpful to others.

Graliar.n Prepare,s·
for Washington Meet

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 6Evangelist Billy Graham returned
to Wa:shhi.gton Monday to take part
Lunsford furlough
in aser1es oll>re-crusade special
REV. JAMES LUNSFORD, and his
events
which will launch his eightwife, missionaries to Brazil, will be reday crusade in Griffith Stadium.
turning to the United States the last of
July. Mr. Lunsford will be available for
beginning Sunday afternoon, June
mission schools, revivals, and other
19.
meetings.
~ELM
The famed American evangelist
Anyone wishing to have him for a
1
last conducted evangelistic meetmeeting such as these may contact him
ings here in January and February
at the home of his mother, Mrs. E_ssie Likes Eva'ngelist
Lunsford, 719 Creath Avenqe, Jonesboro,
BRO. EDWARD c. Williams, pastor of of 1952. Since then his reputation
Ark.-Mrs. Doc Willey, Fisher Street Sage Ave. Church, Mobile, Ala., has re- as· a spokesman for eva11gelical
Church, Jonesboro
signed his church effective July 1, to
1
enter full-time evangelism. I had the Christianity has leaped severa
pleasure of working with him this past oceans, with successful crusades
Pastors Available
spring
in .a revival <Montrose>. Seldom · conducted in Great B-ritain, WestTWO of our Arkansas· men here at
have
I
seen
the passion for souls this man. ern E.u1·ope, India and the Orient,
Southern .Seminary are graduating this has. He knows
the pastor's problems,
summer-Robert N. Holland, of Heber eight years a pastor himself. He is com- Central America, Australia and
Springs, and .William Clyde <Bill) Hud- pletely Southern Baptist. A native of New Zealand, and, earlier this year,
dleseon, of Newport. Both, have sel·ved ' Louisiana, he attended Louisiana College, Afriea.
as pastors and have gained l')Xtensiv:e exNew :Orleans Semipary. His address
His :rewnl. tb Washington is with
perience during college and seminary and
is 178 Rhea Ave., Mobile, A\a.-Raymond
d~ys.
carpenter •• p_a stor1 Fellow~hip Chur~h, the ,ap~r<;!va\1 ~ltdorse111ent and asT;hey have been good students in the.
sistance .&I:·the 'Council of Churches
seminary and they have much more ex- Hamliurg.
of the Na tiona} Capital Area. Headperience. than the .average students . ..
It seems to me.that some good: cpurch .in . 'Certa,in Wo~en'
ing the E xecutive Committee·, is
A1:kansas would be very fortunate to
· PLEAS.E accept my sincere thanks for Boyd: Leedom, chairman of the Nahave either of these men.
the announcement of my book, "Certain
. Following is their biographical infor- Women," .which appeared in the issue tional Labor Relations Boar~.
Evangelist Graham, comes to,
mation:
June 2 of your magazine.
Holland: Native of Heber Springs,
Washington
from a period of rest
This gracious kindness gives you a part
gi·aciuate of Heber Springs High School, iri the 'success of the book in A1:kansas, at his home in Montreat, N; C. •
ouachita College; ordained to minist1:Y and wherever your magazli).e finds readby 1st Church, Heber Springs; married to
the foriner Miss Joyce K. Nelson of
Frankfort, Ky., a graduate of Kentucky
B!'I-Ptlsj; Ho~pital School of Nursing; one
daughtei', May Denise, .age 1; served as
pastor of two half,-time cb~r.cl;ws, Mt.
Olive and Shiloh.
Huddleston: Native of Newport; graduate of N!iwport High School and Baylor
University; ordained to 'ministry by 1st
Church, Newport; married to the former
Miss · Velva Nell Vest,. of Batesvilie, who
is a1graduate of Arkansas State Teachers
Cbl!ege; served, for some time as associate pastor of ist Church, Newport; pastor
of Mt..Elmira Church, Brooks, K;y.; presently pastor of Minors Lane Baptist
C):mrch, Louisville, Ky.; expecting first
cJ;lild in August.-Wayne E. Ward, Professor of Theology, Southern seminary,
2825 Lexington Road, Louisville 6, Ky.
Reply·: We appreciate this information
from P1;ofessor Ward, himself a native of
Arkansas, and are glad to make it available to churches seeking pastors.-ELM

'Is This My Room?'
I WANT to compliment you on the
excellent application of your reaction to
your room in the Saxony. I refer to your
"personally speaking" in the May 26th
issue of the Arkansas BaDtist.
I, too, was ushered in similar ·manner
and was impressed with the view of the
ocean as the bell boy dramatically opened
the ·drapes. You have capitalized on this
experilmce and made it a blessing to your
June 16, 1960

BACKDROP for the Miami Beach Woman's Missionary Union sessions was this huge .portrayal of an open. Bible. Theme for this year's
me~ting, attended by more than 5,000 w.omen, was: "Holding Forth the
Word· of Life."
Pa .ae Fiv•

Arkansas All . Ov~r·

HIGHLAND CHAPEL Church by letter and two for full time
of Benton ordained five men . as service. Rev. H. W. Ryan is serv·
deacons recentiy. Dr. B. K. Selph ing as interim pastor.
was moderator .'Qf the council, J.
TEMPLE CHURCH, Ft. Smith,
W. Royal, clerk. Hugh Owen led
the questioning, L. G. Miller led recently had Rev. Ernie Habecker,
the ordinatilon prayer, and Dr. Tampa, Fla., as eva:ngelist for a
H. E. Kirkpatrick brought themes- revival. There were 17 professions
sage. Those ordained were: Les- of faith, six by letter and many
ter Cantrell, Ralph Turner, Vic- rededications. Rev. Richard J.
tor Ledbetter, Lynri Whitlock, Beam is pastor. ·
Woodrow Corbin. ·
"
THE EXECUTIVE Committee Changes
of Central Association elected Loy
C E N T R A L C h u r c h, H o t
Garner, pastor of R i d g e c r e s t Springs, has called Bill Hunter as
Church, to the Missions Commit- minister of educati<m and youth.
tee to succeed Phil Beach who has Mr. and Mrs. Hunter moved to Hot
· moved from the association.
Springs June 11.
LEONARD ST. Church has purREV. R. T. Strange has ' rechased a new piano and organ for
their sanctuary. The baptistry signed as pastor of 1st Chul'<!h,
has been completed and floor cov- Kensett, to accept a pastorate \in
ering put on the floor of the en- Los Angeles, Calif.
tire building.
SMYRNA Church, White Cou:qty
MR. GASH
GRAND AVE. Church has pur: Association, has called Rev . .E. F.
chased two lots joining their prop- · Simmons as pastor. I
forrest CUy Pastor
erty on Benton Street. These lots
JACK A. Reed of New Orleans,
REV. SAM C. Gash, former as- are 45 by 140 feet each, giving
La.,
has accepted the call of 1st
90
foot
frontage.
This
propthem
sociate p a s to r of 1st Church,
Church,
Warren, to serve as minOwensboro, 1Ky., has accepted the erty includes a five-room frame
of
musi~
and education.
ister
pastorate of 1st Church, Forrest house which is to be used as a
City. He preached his first sermon nursery and for a Beginner Department.
as pastor, April 17.
·
He is a native of Kentucky and
OLD UNION church has called
the son of the late Rev. E. M. Gash, Douglass Cheatham as pastor. He
a Kentucky pastor for thirty years, is a student at Ouael}.ita College
and Mrs. Verna Gash, of Harrods- and lives in Malvern.
burg..
,
HI G H LA N D H E I G HTS
He is a graduate of Harrodsburg · Church, Benton, has called Dewey
(Ky.) High · School, Georgetown Green as pastor. Bro. Green has
College, and Southern Seminary.
been pastor at Salem in Big Creek
He. began preaching his sopho- Association.
more year in high school and was
REV. D. 0. Stuckey has re· pastor of two mission chapels for signed as pastor of Shorewood
his· home church while in college. Hills Church effective June l, to
For four years he served as pastor go with the Billy Graham team.
of Union Baptist Church, Cynthi- Bro. Stuckey will show films in
ana, Ky. He was called from the Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas.
pastorate of this church to be the He has been pastor of Sho'rewood
associate pastor of the Owens1>pro Hills for more than 2 years and
church.
·
has had a good ministry there. He
He is married to the ~ormer ~iss has been president of the AssociaJayne Hagerman, of Owensboro, tional Brotherhood this year.Ky. •
Hugh Owen, Superintendent . of
Missions
SUNDAY will be observed as
Central Ass' n Notes
Father's Day throughout the Unit1ST CHURCH, Benton voted in Revivals
ed States and Canada. As Dennis
BILLY WALKER, evangelist, the Menace has said, "Father's Day
the May business meeting to give
$1;ooo to the Springlake building recently completed a meeting at i~ like Mother's Day-only you buy
fund. This will he used in the 1st Church, North Little Rock. cheaper presents." The orjginator
construction of the boy's area and Allen "Tubby" Meeks of Pasca- of the day was Mrs. John Bruce
i:ri building the 'miniature golf goula, 'Miss. was the singer. There Dodd of Spokane, Wash. It was
.course.
were 1l professions of faith, three first- observed in ·1910. •

.

P·age · Six

•
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Concord Notes
CLAYTON PEOPLES, who has
served Danieldale Church, Dallas, Texas, the past four years as
pastor, has accepted the pastorate of Bluff
Avenue Church,
Ft. Smith.
Peoples s u cceeds Rev. A. L.
Escott, who resigned to accept
the pastorate of
- MR. PEOPLES
the Coy Church,
near Lonoke.
The 30-year-old minister is a
graduate of Greenwood High
, High School, A r k a u-s a s State
Teacpers College, Conway, and
. Southwestern S e m i n a r y, Ft.
Worth, Texas.
He served the Brumley Chapel
church near Conway while a student in Teachers College and after·
1·eceiving his· degree in the Conway college served three years as
pas~or of lst Church, Lavaca.
·There were 421 additions to the
Danieldale church and a new
church -p lant, educational building and auditorium were constructed.
THREE DEACONS have been
or <fain e d by the Jenny Lind
Church, Elva Adams, pastor :
Nual ·Peoples, Melvin Thames ahd
John. Jones. Past o 11.' Adams
preached the sermon, Missionary
Moore interrogated the men and
Edgar LeRoy offered the ordinati~' prayer.
LFRED DUNCAN, first-year
~tudc nt. in Concord Seminary Center, has been ordained to the ministry by K e II e y
Height Church, Ft.
Smith. P a s to r
M urI W a I k e r·
served as moderator; M. E. Wiles,
interrogated Mr.
Duncan; P au I
Graham, pastor
of the Spradling
f4R. DUNCAN
church, preached
the sermon ; Paul Wilhelm, superintendent of missions for Clear
Creek Association, presented the
Bible; Robert Kendig served as
.cle1·k.
Mr. Duncan has accepted the
pastorate of Concord Chu~·ch, heJune

16 , I SloO

New Southern Co-llege Gymnasium

;

THE gymnasium at Southern
Baptist College, Walnut Ridge,
was officially named and dedicated
to Fred Carter of Jonesboro, recently. Mr. Carter has been a substantial supporter of Soathern Baptist
College during the lifetime of the
college, and is the founder of -the

'f>

• •• ,,

Fred Carter Mission Fund, which
gives aid to students and also supports mission p o i n t s iiL weak
churches through ministerial aid.
President H. E. Williams states that
the contribution of this gymnasium
will make the entire college life
more wholesome. •

tween Alma and Van Buren. He
REV. ELLIS W. Hollon, Jr., has
succeeds L .. E. Hatfield.
been awarded a pre-doctoral fellowTEMPLE CHURCH had evan- ship to Emory University, Atlanta,
Ga. Rev. Hollon
gelist Ernie Habecker of Oklahohas his A.B. dema City for a recent revival. There
gree from Ouachita
were 21 conversions, 17 'additions
and B.D. f r o m
by baptism and 6 by letter. C. A.
Southeastern
SemRailey, Jr., led the singing. Rich- ·
inary,
and
in
May
ard Beam is the pastor.
he received hi s
THE BOONEVILLE Church,
• Th:M. from SouthNorman Lerch, pastor, has oreastern and also a
dained seven men as deacons: E.
M a s t e r of Arts
W. Savage, Allen Tidwell, LesMR. HOLLON
from Duke Uniter Vaught, Joe Hawkins, Paul versity, Durham, N.C.
·
Williams, Lonnie Bangs and Pat
Rev. Hollon has served as pastor
Yandell. The church has voted to of Rock Spring and Bethlehem
practice the rotation system of Churches of Franklin County, N. C.
deacons . .
A native of DeValls Bluff, he was
FLOYD SHEEKS, who resigned licensed and ordained by 1st Church
the Hackett Church a month ago, there. He is married to the former
·has been recalled by the church. On Gurtha Faye DePriest of Berryville.
a recent Sunday he baptized a She is a graduate of Ouachita and
grandfather, and a grandson, a will r,ec!'liv~ her Master of Educamother and her daught~r. a young tion degree 'from Duke University
mother and a Junior . girl. Seven- in August.
ty-six were enrolled in the VBS·
BEECH STREET Church, Texwith two professions of faith and
14 rededications.- J ay W. C. arkana,-has called Rev. C. N. Rue as
Moore, Superintendent of Missions pastor. ·He comes from 1st Church,
Phillips, Tex., and will begin hls
Miscellaneous
work in Texarkana June 26.
PISGAH Church, Hope AssociaMR. AND Mrs. Jack. Cowling
announce the arrival of a son, tion, has called .Rev. J ames Duncan
John Barak, May 28. Mr. Cowl- as pastor. He began his work with
ing is minister of music and edu- them on June 12. He has been pascation at 1st Church, Ciossett.
tor o~ the Harmony Grove Chur~h.
Paga _ S~ven

Attendance Report
June 5, 1960
C~urch

CHARTER members of Emmanuel church.

Harrison Mission
Becomes Church
·THE GORDON Street Mission
of the 1st Church, Harrison, was
organized. into an independent
church May 15.
The mission was begun in 1954
u:naer the sponsorship of the 1st
Chqrch. miring the following
ye~rs a new building was erected
w-ith facilities to accomodate some
150 people. A building on the
property was remodeled into a
modern dwelling for the pastor.
The mission was organized into
an independent church upon the
i'ecommendation of a council composed of pastors ·and deacons of

Tipton Moves

_

REV. HARRY W. Tipton has resigned as pastor of Fitzgerald
Crossing Church, Tri-County Associaton, to accept the pastorate of
Corner's Chapel Church, Trinity
Association.

Deaths
MRS. M I R A N D A Sheppard
died in a Conway hospital June 2.
She was the widow of Rev. A. · M.
Sheppard, a Baptist minister .in
Mississippi. Mrs. Sheppard is survived by her daughter, Mrs. James
H. Street, wife of the pastor of
1st Church, Conway.

New Budgets
MCRAE Church, White County
Association, Rev. Horace Boyd,
pastor, and Bethel Church, Little
Rock, Rev. Harold Taylor, pastor,
have put the Arkl1:1Ma-s Baptist in
the church budget· recently.
'f'lte light

the church_es of Boone County Association.
B. H. Beene, chairman of the
missions committee of . the 1st
Church, served as moderator for
the organization . meeting. Rev.
Roy Hilton, pastor of the 1st
Church, brought the organization
_
message.
The new church adopted the
name Emmanuel Baptist Church
a:nd called Lawrence M. Hammond
as pastor.
The week following the organizatio'n a revival meeting was held
with Re~. W. L.· Poole, pastor of
the 1st Church,' Tho~nton, as the
·evangelist. There were two professions of faith.

Lew,is E. Rhodes
To Knoxville Church
KNOXVILLE, TENN. -(BP)
-Broadway Baptist Church here
has called Lewis E. Rhodes, of
Ja:ckson, Miss., to be pastor.
Rhodes ends a seven-year pastorate of the Daniel Memorial
Baptist Church in Jackson. He
will assume his new duties on
July 3.
Ramsey Pollard, recently reelected to a second term as president of the Southern Baptist Convention, was the previous pastor
of the Knoxville church. In April
he became pastor of the Bellevue
Baptist Church, Memphis.
Rhod.es is a 1945 gradu_ate of
Mis~i.ss~ppi Colle~e. He received
the Do.c tor of Theology degree
. from N¢w Orleans seminary in
1953. . •

Sunday Training Addi·
School Union tions

Benton, 1st
652
· Berryyille,
Freeman Heigh~s
1'17
Camden, Cullendale, 1st 435
Crossett, 1st
615
El Dorado, 1st
837
El Dorado, Immanuel 597
12
Faith Mission
Ft. Smith, Grand Ave. 642
20
Mission
Fountain Hill, 1st
63
Hot Springs, Park PI. 445
Huntsville, 1st
106
532
Jacksonville, 1st
Magnolia, Central
688
438
McGehee, 1st
67
Mission
North Little Rock,
Baring Cross
795
· Noi·th Little Rock,
528
Levy
Springdale, 1st
455
West Memphis, Calvary 216

125

1

97
2
204
205 13
222
3
293' 1
280
29
180
45 I
211 '
265
169
. 27

5
4

2
3
2

282-

8

189
126
125

3
1
2

films on Drink
Available free ·
TliE following film-strips, with
records, are available from the
Christian Civic Foundation office,
Waldon Building, Little Rock:
"Let's Talk It Over"- for Juniors.
"Why Do. We Drink ·an<;l Why
Do We Abstain?" - for Youth.
"How Free Are You?" ·- for
Youth and Adults. '
"Of Cats and People"
for
P-r imaries.
The following 16 mm films are
also available :
''The Accused" (Loretta Young
film, dealing with the l?roblem
of salacious Iiteratu~e - time, 26
minutes)
,
"Pay\the Piper" (26 minutes)
"Far fro:r;n Alone" (31 ·minutes)
· "To Your Health" (11 minutes) •

Tennessee Staffer '
MISS Nancy L. Dill, Lebanon,
TenJ1., is joining the staff of the
Training Union department of the
Tennessee Baptist Convention,
Nashville.
Miss Dill became state director
of _Junior and rntermediate .work
on June 15. She replaces , Miss
Betty Jo Corum, who has accepted the position of editor of Intermediate lesson c o-u r s e s in the
Training Union Department of
the B a p t i s t Sunday School
Board. •
ARKANSAS BAPTISl

Institute, Ruston. She taugh ,
school in Fountain Hill for one
year and did secretarial work in
Rison, and teacher and principal Pine Bluff and Crossett, Ark., and
of Wing School, Pine Bluff. He Ft. Worth, Tex.
also served in the U. S. Navy for
Mrs. Allison said she was im·
18 months.
pressed with the idea of mission
Mrs. Allison, the former Alta service when she was a member o
Brasell, . was born in Monroe, La., Girl's Auxiliary and that she com
but moved with her family to Pine- mitted herself to seek and follow
Bluff as a young child. She at- God's purpose for her life while
tended Ouachita <;Jollege, Arkan- attending an encampment at Arsas. State Teachers College, Con- kansas Baptist Assembly, Siloam
~ay, and Louisiana Polytechnic
Springs. •

Arkansas Couple To ServelnEastAfrica.
PASTOR and Mrs. Clarence A.
Allison, of 1st Baptist Church,
Junction City, were among the 17
new missionaries commissioned by
the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board in its June meeting.
They will serve in East Africa.
"We feel God has given us definite direction for the remainder of
our lives," Mr. Allison said. "We
believe that our lives will have a
greater significance and a deeper
fulfillment on the mission field
-than they could have in any other
circumstances."
· He said that when he was preparing for the ministry he studied
missions with the idea that as a
pastor he ~ould need to be informed on the subject. However,
the possibility that he might himself Serve as a missionary soon occurred to him, and his feelings
about the matter grew stronger
as time passed. He and his wife
initiated -vrocedure toward appointment early in 1959.
The son of a Baptist minister,
he said that as a boy he used to
dream of becoming a preacher
while he plowed the cotton fields
of .his father's farm. He was born
and reared near Walnut·· Ridge
and received the bachelor of arts
degree from Ouachita College, Arkadelphia, and the bachelor of divinity degree from Southwestern
Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex.
Before coming to tlte Junction
City church three and a half years
ago he was pastor of 1st Church,
r Fountain Hill, and Gideon Church,
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REV. and Mrs. Clarence A. Allison, newly-appointed mi$sionaries
to East Africa, look over mission materials at Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board headquarter's, Richmond, Va. •

Cooperative Receipts Up only 2. J4°/o
NASHVILLE - (BP) -Cooperative Program
receipts at the Southern Baptist Convention office
here reached $1,377,038 during May, ·bringing the total for five IrJOnths to $7,190,184. .
Treasurer Porter Routh, Nashville, said designations to convention agencies a.nwunted to another $1,282,430. Total receipts throug~ both means of giving
were $2,699,468 for May.
Cooperative Program receipts are running only
2.14 per cent ahead of the same period for 1959, Routh
reported. On the other hand, designations are running
9.23 per cent ahead of the January..May span a yea.r
ago.
For the year to date, $9,864,241 has come in by
designations. The combined total of Cooperative ProJune l6 1 19CiQ

"" . I . . / .

gram gifts and designations has reached $17,054,426.
The heavy May designations continued to reflect
support of the Annie Armstrong offering for Home
Missions in the convention's 31,500 churches every
spring. Disbursements to the Home Missions ·Board
for May included $1,148,046 in designations.....;....in which
category special missionary offerings fall. 1
So far in 1960, the Foreign Mission Board has received a total of $11,310,360 through designations and
through the Cooperative Program. The Home Mission
Board has received a combined total of $~,945,003,
nearly half of it coming in May alone.
.
Cooperative Program gifts of churches support
both state and Southern Baptist agencies. The totals
reported here do not include funds retained ·at state
Baptist offices nor funds given for local church pro1
~rams.
•
1Pa'ge Nine
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By Arnold T. Ohrn
General Secretary, Baptist World Alliance

' A few years ago I heard Sir Geoffrey Shakespeare - ·· son off Dr. j,
H: Shakespeiu·e, who organized the
First Baptist World Congress in
1905 - make use of a striking simile to illustrate the importance of
our world meetings. Sir Gooffrey
told. ~bout !J. London hospital where.
he h~ppenea to be a dh·ector. At
this hospital the use of radium had
been discarded as a therapeutic
means in favor of 1·adiated cobalt.
But, he explained, the· cobalt has to
be sent back every five years to an
atomic pile where it can be rechal'ged.
.
t felt at once that the speaker had
blt upon a splendid way, of illustrating the essential function of p,.
Baptist World Congress. We all
know that as the .years go by our
memories of each other grow ·ditn,
our sense of belonging together becomes weaker, and the distances and
differences loom larger. We need
re:-charging every five yeat;s or so.
As we go back from the radhiting
power of a world meeting, we can
each of us hell;) to revitalize in our
churches and our ,conventions that
sense of oneness which our people
possess but do not always realize
iri its potency and glory.

8,000 Expected at Rio
WASHINGTON, D. C.(BWA) - Advance registration
for the tenth Baptist World Congress, .meeting at Rio de Janeiro
June 26-July 3, stood at 7,937 on
May 3.1, four weeks before the
Congress opening.
Dr. Arnold T. Ohrn, general secretary of the Baptist World Alliance which sponsors the everyfive-year Congress, said that 5,824
of the registrations are from Brazilian Baptists.
Sixty-six countries on .·sfx con-·
til'l,ents .will be represent~d·. at·: the
Congress.
··
There ' are 1,513 registrations
from the United States, 162 frQin·
Canada, 298 from Latin Americim
counhies excepting Br.aiH, ..r4o.
from Asia, . Africa, Europe. and,
1\l.!.str.alia, and 5,842 from BraziL ·
FT. WORTH - Floyd Allen
Craig has ·been named superint e n d e n t of Photographic and
Pdnting Services, Public Relations. Department, Southwestern.
Seminary. He has served the Public Relations Department a~ the
Seminary for the past two years
as photographer.
~

a:s e
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A CALL ·TO PRAYER .
·· for the special evcmgelistic . servi~e
concluding Tenth Baptist World Congre~s
~ Sunday afternoon, JI.!IY 3; Marocaha Stodiu
Rio qe J~neiro, Brazil
Preacher;

Silly Graham

and in i n d i v i d u a 1 devot1ons
throughout the week.
RICHMOND, VA.- (BWA) -A
Dr. Adams' Call to Prayer especall to prayer that Baptists around cially recognizes evangelistic ·opthe world may plead for God's.. portunities in the Congress sesblessings on sessions of the Bap- sions.
tist World Congress at Rio de JaMeeting -for the first tlrile in
neiro, Brazil, June 26-July 3, has mission territory, the Cong:tess
been issued by Alliance President can be both missionary and evitnTheodore F. Adams.
gelistic as delegates withess to
Dr. Adams, pastor of the First those they meet and as Brazilian
Baptist Church of Richmond and people come to the sessions as.vispresident of the 'Alliance, 1955-60, itors. A crowd of 150,000 may
said that Baptist leaders in Rio attend the closing session in Ma:rahad suggested special prayers in cana Stadium, ·when Evangelist
the churches June 26 and July ·3 Billy Graham will spe.ak. '· '

Prayers for Rio Meet

Oo~tnsetor's

Corner

'CQntrolling Wife'

or could not do? I thought 1rl.arriage was a partnership betWeen
two people who were free and •Jdyal -to each other. Your letter
sounds like you wear the ·p ants in
your house. You are a wi:fei·-t o
your husband, not a mother. Quit
supervising him.
, '
Of 1course your home would tbe
better without beer in your ice box.
At. least, I think so. But half of
that- ice box belongs to your ·husband.
(Address all questions to Dr.
Hudson, 116 West 47th St., Kansas .City 12, Missouri.) •

QUESTION: My husband goes
to town two or three times a week
to drink a can of beer. He is
never gone over
an hour and
sometimes . less.
He tells me that
he had rather buy
a can .of beer and
b r i n g it home,
but I have never
·let him ·bring it
home b~cause I
DR. HLIDSON
·c annot bear .· to
. FOUR graduate students at
see him drink. · Should I let him
Southern
Seminary, Louisville, ·
bring it home? : I'm afraid that have been awarded
$1,250 Lilly
some day he may meet another
Sch<;>larships
Foundation
Graduate
woman and do things he has never for the year 1960-61: Frederick
done before.
G. Mallory, Richmond, Va. ; Floyd
ANSWER: What do you mean Dale Crenshaw, St. Louis, Mo. ;
Gaylord L. Lehman, Louisville ;
by "let him bring it home?"
When did a wife have the right and Chester A, Raber, Goshen,
to tell per husband w~at he could Ind. ·
ARKA..N .S .A~

~APT)~T

. .
and responsible leadership.
-.American Baptists
7.. ."A f?rthri~ht sh~ring . of AUirm New Site
Ch_r1sban fa1th and exper1en~e w1th
ROCHESTE.R N. Y. -(BF)those who are out of fellow.
'
.
-conven· t an d h'1s ch urch,"
The
Amencan
Baptist
.
.
h
•
1
s·h.1p WI'th Ch·r1s
t'
h
tlon overw e1mmg. y gave
1•ts reC
.
The Amer1can onven 1on as
· t
approval to consohdating co~lVenj ust c1osed I'ts year of "M'lSSlOn
· m
· · a $S1t
'11'
· ••
th
A d · C
't , Tho t'10n agenc1es
7 2 m1 10n .e ir• e cular building at Vall~y Forge, Pa.
e ca emlc. ommum Y·
p\)rpose of this year was to gi~e
At its 1960 session here, the
college stud.ents a. sense. of their convention faced the _problem of
duty to C~nst durmg th~1~ colle.g:e the project'~ costing at leas.t $3.00~
?ays a.nd _m futur~ service to h1m 000 a year more· over a 24-year
period than some· previous estim their hfe vocatlOns..
. The Southern Baptist Conv~n- mates.
bon. also takes part m the Baptist
Some of the convention's misJubll?e Advance, but on a shgh_t- sions leaders believed this would
ly different c~lendar-year .basls curtail its missions efforts for 40
than the Amencan Convention.
·
~outhern Baptists have since years.
Jan. 1 been stressing Bible teachWhen the test came, however,
ing and training. The Squthern the 10,000 delegates were clearly
Convention has used study courses and strongly in favor of contii].and a goal for every Southern 'Uing the Valley Forge progr~m.
Baptist to read the Bible through
After the vote, a convention obin 1960 as a means to attain- the server predicted constructiorr -o;n
1960 Jubilee Year goal.
the building, 25 miles :from PhilSouthern Convl:lntion emphases adelphia, will begin in th~ near
follow the calendar years, while futul'e. A contract is expected to
the American Convention empha- be signed June 20.
ses follow from convention to conThe new building will draw tQvention - or from June of one gether offices now located in Philyear to June of the following adelphia and New York. City,
year. •
about 100 miles away.
~

Local Church Theme
For 1961 Emphasis
ROCHE~~ER,N.Y.-(BP)

The American Baptist Convention
will emphasize the mission in the
local church during the next 12
month~.

This is part of its participation
with six other Baptist bodies in
North Ameri~a ·in the Baptist
· Jubilee Advance.
_
During the year of local church
emphasis, the denomination's 6,500 churches and more than one
and a half million members will
be urged to increased visitation,
special Bible study, and renewed
consecration.
In .its 1860 session here, convention president Herbert .J. Gezork
of Newton Centre, ]\1ass., . set the
stage for the new Baptist Jubilee
Advance annual emphasis in his
address. He said :
"All evangelism today, as it has
always been in the past, must begin with the renewal of the
~hurch . . . let this then be the
prayer in our hearts as we .begin
this - convention: 'Come, Holy
Spjrit, revive, renew thy church,
};)~ginning with us.' "
.
__Kenneth L. Gober, Philadelphia,
executive director of the Divisidn
__of_Christian _ Education for. __the
American Baptist Board of Education and Publication, outlined
the .:seven. objectives for the year
.o(i,hurch renewal as:
L "An honest coming to grips
with_the Bible by pastor and people in home and church, using the
resources of contemporary Biblical scholarship.
2. '~A soul-searching study of
the nature of the church.
3. "A deepening of the positive
disciplines of the Christian life in
both personal and group experience.
4. "A vital experience of faceto-face Christian fellowship characterized by personal freedom, acRAIN AffD RELIGIOUS EDUCATION came together recently
ceptance of others, and concern
for the group and each of its . when. Robert L. Bishop, .left, r eceived the first doctor-of-reli{fious ed?Jr
members.
cation degree granted by _Southern S eminwry, Louisville, Ky. With him
5. "A meaningful awareness Of are Inez LaRue Haulk, Atl(Lnta; Ga., who received a master-of-1:eligid'tts ·
the significance of being arr Ameri- education degree, and Dr. Allen W. Graves, dean of the seminary's S.Chool
can Baptist today.
of Religious Education. Bishop, dir53ctor of publications at Okl;ahoma
6. "An intensive program of Baptist university, rect3ive~ the first doctor's degree given in any field
education for ·church -rtrern'bersh'ip , ·but ~f!(tblbgy from the sem:inary_. •
June f"6, t ·'9'&'0
Paile El-even

'European ·Baptist
Editors Meet
THE beginning of a European
. B'aptist news service may be one
of several significant develop-.
ments to result from a recent con- '
ference of Eur-epean Baptist writers, editors, and publishers.
The conference, held at :&aptist
Seminary, R~schlikop.-Z u t i c h~
Switzerland, was attended by repl'esentatives from nine countries.
Among them -were two printers
and two professional journalists
on the staffs of secular newspapers and members of the seminary staff.
Approval was given to the
foi·ming of an Association of Eu...
ropean Baptist Book Publishers
GRAHAM ROOM DEDICATED- Dr. Billy Gmham, second from
which will provide ways and right, took part in dedioati:on ae.remonies recently at Southern Baptist
means for furnishing information Theological Seminary, Louis'1Jil4e, ?>f the Billy Graham Room in the new
to its members concerning publi- Ja·mes P. Boyce Centenrilix»h Libt:Jil11f. The room will house Dr. Graha.m's
cations and material available on materials for future study-of the e'J)angelist's m,ethod of mass evangelism. .
loan.
The Carey Kingsga.te
The room was made possible by t;t,.$58,000 gift of J. Boone Aiken, Flxwence 1
Press of London was' requested to S.C. Left to right in the photo: (Jracly Wilson, a member of the Graham
take the initiative in organizing team; James C. Austin) s'rjJec~itl a$sistcint to the President of Southern
the association.
Seminary; Dr. Gmham; ar/JJ, .fh.-..·t,eo Crisrrt.on, Seminary librarian. The
Another conference is tentative- picture on the waU was t(zlte;n il.i/lr~ng Dr. Graham's Australian Crus-ade
. Iy scheduled for May, 1963. It in Melbourne . •
·.
will probably extend over two
weeks, the second being devoted in nal a resumption of his ~#Ol'ts.
pastor of the . Jefferson Avenue
the main to instruction and pracFino's recurring theme is that Baptist Church, was assembly
tical work fo~ writers. •
a national lottery would satisfy preacher.
the people's appetite to gamble ' . 'The assembly elected Southern
and would provide $10 billion a Baptist C hap I a i n Lonnie W.
Nationall.ottery
year in additional federal reve- Knight, a Mississippian, president
Pre>posed Again
and set June 12-16, as the date
nue.
•
WASHINGTON -(BP)- The
for next year's
assembly. • I
•
99th Irish Sweepstakes on June 1
Bapti$tS
in·
Military
afforded Rep. Paul A. Fino (R.,
folks and fa~ts
N. Y;) another opportunity to -Hold German Retreat
1Ioward E. ;Butt, Texas, superBERCHTESGADEN, GER- market executive and lay prachask Congress to provide a nationMANY -(BP)- Bapti~ts sta- er, gave two majo,: addresses at
al lottery in the United States.
Fino told the House of Repre- tioned with the Army and Air the 59th Annual Scottish Cbri-!'lsentatives that "it is difficult for Force in Germany met recently tian Endeavor Convention in Glasmost of our American taxpayers for a week of study, wot·Ship, and dow an<;l Edinburgh, Scotland,
lRin June 6-7.. The Scottish Union is
to understand the double role fellowship, according to. Oha'P=
E.
Reynolds,
of
the
24th
Michael
played by ·our government." He
1
one of 'the strongest branches of
·
said that "we assume a sancti- Infantry Division.
the World Christian Endeavor
More than 500 attended the Movement, with affiliated groups
monious attitude about gambling
by refusing to have a national lot- assembly in th~ General Walker jn more than 80 church denomitery, yet at the same time\ collect- hotel at Berchtesgaden. Forty- nations. •
ing taxes ·on gambling winnings, two states including Hawaii were
requiring the purchase of tax represented. Texas had the high- Buckner Manager Dies ·
stamps and charging taxes on est number with. 68; Georgia was
DALLAS -(BP)- Louis M.
second with 35, and Mississippi Stickney, 56, vice president and
gambling receipts."
Earlier ih the year Congress- 'third with 34.
business manager of Buckner Orman Fino kept up a ·weekly reBaptist chaplains taught eight phans Home for the past six years,
minder to Congress about his bills st1,1dy courses, including a daily died suddenly at his home here reproposing a national lottery. His seminar for chaplains. A vaca- cently. Funeral services were
remarks have been absent from tion Bible School was conducted conduct~d June 2 with W. A.
the Congressional Record for some for· the children. Harleigh M. Criswell, pastor of 1st eJhurch,
time. This new speech may sig- Rosenberger, of Detroit, Mich., Dallas, officiating. '
1
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American Baptist Convention
Upholds National Council Tie

NASHVILLE, Tenn.- (BSSB)
- P1·incipal program leaders for
Southern Baptists' five Sunday
School Conferences this s~tmmer at
Glwieta (N. M.) and Ridgecrest
(N. C.) Baptist Assemblies are
shown here. Speakers appear in the
June 16, 1960

ROCHESTER, N. Y. -(BP)
Granting a point to ecumeni- The American Baptist Conven- eal foes, the general council resotion, taking the cue from its gen- lution held this statement which
eral council, reaffirmed here its carried unchang~d: "In keeping
affiliation with the National· Coun- with our basic Baptist principle
of the autonomy, of the indivicil of Churches.
The 5,000 delegates overrode at. dual church, we also reaffirm the
substitute resolution from Argen'" right of' any local church to extine Baptist Church. of Kans~s press dissent and to withhold Jts
City, Kans. The St\bstitute would financial sttpport from the Nahave instructed editors of conven- tional Council of Churches. Protion publications to quit p.romot- vison shall be made whereby indiing ecm:nenicism (church union) vidual churches, if they so desire, may indicate that they are
in their 'literature.
The vote was one-sided. After not affiliated with the National
it, a deacon from 1st .Ba-p tist Council of Churches through the
Church, Wichita, Kans., said tp~ American Baptist Convention. and
convention's action places. his • that such churches shall be so
church's connection with the con- listed in the annual year book of
vention "in jeopardy."
, the American Baptist ConvenBut Prestort Huston, who heads tion."
a Wichita advertising and public
Huston, in a conference with rerelations firm, refused to predict porters after the vote, expressed
the future course of the Wichita hope the Wichita church, one of
congregation.
;
the largest in the American ConThe church voted 1,170 JQ "~35 vention with 4,300 members, would
last February to ask severa:qc~ p~ retain affiliation with some Bapall American Convention tr~S: with tist body.
the National Council·of Churches.
There was no· evidence' it would
This vote set off the convention's seek affiliation with ·the 'Southern
restudy of its ecumenical position. Convention, although Huston said
The National Council issue had teachers in the adult department
been expected to be bitter. Ac- - of which he is spperintend,apt
tually the die was cast after the ,- use Southern Baptist Sunday
convention had been i!n session School quarterlies.
·
•
only a short time. Sentiment conHe complained to the conventinu~d to mount in favor P.;f. c~m- 1 tion meeting in Rochester tha.t its
tinuing council ties.
.
ties with the National Council of
Only a small segment of th~ del- , 1 Churches . make for "wateredegates here opposed the general down evangelism."
In a meeting prior to the Amercouncil resolution to continue the
affiliation. (The general council ican Conv~ntion itself, the women
of American Baptists compares of .the convention said American
with the Executive Committee Of Baptists "should continue to play
Southe_rn Baptists.)
a leading role within the National Council of Churches."
On opening night, Convention
colwnn on the left and Bible leade1·s
an shown in the right column.• To- President Herbert J. Gezork of
gether liy weeks they are, top row: Newton Centre, Mass., defended
Fred L. Fishe1• and Dorutld F. Ack- the convention's fellowship with
land, June 30-JuliJ 6, Glorieta; sec- other Christian bodies.
The convention's resolutions
ontl 1·ow: Leona1·d Sande?·son and
Elwin L. Skiles, July 7-13 Glorieta; committee presented a separate
third row: W. Morris Fo1·d and resolution urging continued co-opGaye L. McGlothlen, J~tly 14-20, eration with the National Council.
Supporters of the ecumenical
Glo1·ieta; fourth row·: C{trl E.:Bates
and Howard P. Colson, July 28- connection said any ban on ecutA.ugust 3, Ridgecrest; last 1·ow: menical promotion through conJames E. Coggins and W. Ramsey vention 'literature would amount to
"censorship."
Pollard, August 4-10, RidgGcrest.

•
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Baptist Crosscurrents

What Shall We say about Alcohol? by
Caradine R. Hooton, Abingdon Press,
1960, $2

Now we know the truth. What many of us have known to be
the historic position of Roman Catholicism, but which has been
vig-orously denied by politically minded and naive American Catho,.
lies, has been clearly· and emphatically voiced ·by the Vatican newspaper, Osservatore Romano,
\

This newspaper is considered to represent the official position
of the Roman hierarchy. In a recent article dealing with the church
and its authority in the field of c.ivil matters, it was clearly stated
th_a t the Catholic hierarchy had ''the right and the duty to intervene" in the political field to guide its flock. In other words, the
Catholic hierarchy has the right to tell all Catholics how to vote ..
The article rejected what it ca:lled "th,.e absurd split of conscience
between the believer and the citizen." It went on to deplore "the
great confusion of ideas that is spreading, especially in some nations and also among Catholics, with regard to the relationship
between Catholic doctrine and s9cial and political activities, ahd
between the eccle~iastioal hierarchy and the lay faithful in this_
Civil field."
The article specifically referred to the political situation in
Italy, but made it clear that its stern pronouncement was-valid for
Roman Catholic laymen evtlrywhere. As usu·a l the Vatican sources
are uncommunicative as to w-hether the editorial is directed -to the
United States, where John F. Kennedy has repeatedly expressed
his political independence from the ·Roman hierarchy.
The article, which was a front page editorial, described as
"authoritative" and which was printed in a special make.:up usually
t:eserved by the paper for semi-official Vatican statements, left no
<ioub.t as to the claim of absolute control of the church over itB mem'· bers' and their entire conduct,. The Catholic religion "commits and ,
guides the entire existence of men/' and the Catholic "'m ay never
_disregard the teaching and direction of the church, but must inspire hi~ private and public conduct in every sphere of his ·activity
. by' the laws, instructions, and .teachings of the hierarchy."
What does' this statement, cdming straight from Rome, mean
in the light of the current po1itical scene in the United States? It
means simply this: The official Catholic position is one thing; John
F. Kennedy's public statements are another, and a far different
thing. Which are we to believe -..- the voice of Rome or the statements of a politically ambitious American Catholic? As has been
said before in this column, either John· Kennedy is not a true Roman
Catholic, he doesn't unde'rs'tand the teaching of his own 'church,
or he i~ saying one thing and beiieving another. ·
In light of this recent editorial from Rome as well as the history of Romanism, the resolution passed by messengers at the
Southern Baptist Convention js appropriate. John Kenn~d~ or any
other Roman Catholic must sincerely renou_nce the Pope's a-uthority.
over his soul before he can be safely trusted as president of the
United States. Such a renunciation is·impo'ssib-le for· a true Catholic.
-Editor C. R. Dal~y, Western Recordter (Ky.)
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· "Why shouldn't I take a drink-if I want
to?"
"Demon rum" and .many other terms
that used to be associated with those who
oppose the use of alcoholic -beverages are
out of date in the fight for sobriety :today. What can Christians say to the one
who 'claims a right to drink? Dr. Irooton
outlines here a positive 'ap.proach and
takes his stand unequivocably f9r total
abstinence.

. ='

• • •
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Receiving God's Fullness, by Wailac~b.
Chappell, Abingdon, 1960, $2
·
·
The author is a young Methodist minister who began his ministry in Nolichuckey Circuit, Chuckey, Tenn., and
is now pastor of Buchanan Street Metho ·
dist Church, Nashville. In a homey and
colloquial manner, he discusses -Christ's
coming and his call to discipleship, repentance, forgiveness, and conversion.

* * *
Bible Highways, by Ivdr Powell, Zondervan, 19~9. $2.50
Mr. Powell, who has done extensive
evangelistic preaching in Canada under
the auspices of the Baptist Federation of
Canada, is recognized as a gifted expositor and an evangelist of impassioned
zeal, balanced by a fine sanity of utter. ance and technique. He possesses a. rare
gift for making the _Bible live for his
hearers and readers. ·
*; •

.•.

~

What's New about Alcohol and Us? ·by
the American Business Men's Research
Foundation, 1956, $2.50
This is an attempt of the American
Business Men's Research Foundation to
make available in one volume a searching
look at alcohol and its effect upon men
in the mainstream of their daily lives.
"It tries to take man OUt Of the specimen
jar and study him in his natural environment as a living human being who works,
plays, lives, dies in a more or less free
world ' and in so doing casts his shadow
on society and his fellow man." -It deals
. in an interesting and infopnative- way
with "old" a nd "new" attitudes of Americans to the problem of ·alcohol. ·
·

* * •
How to Get Along with People in t}!e
Church, by A. Donald Bell, Zondervan,
1960, $2.50

.

The author, director of graduate studies _a nd professor of Psychology at Southwestern Seminary, deals here with 'one
of the greatest causes of ineffectiveness
in the local church-failure to get al~ng
with people. This should be a helpful
book particularly for pastors and other
church 1e1itlers.
A R K 'A~N'S As I 8 A PY'-1''5-t'

Jordan Parliament
AMMAN, Jordan (EP) - A
political forecast for Jordan's next
Parliament, to convene this fall,
shows that Christians will have
nine reserved ·seats out of 58,
c0mpared with seven among the
present 40 seats.
,.
In making the announcement
for King Hussein, Premier Hazza' al-Majali said that although
the Christians' "perceritageu of
the total number of metribers 'will
decrease somewhat, their· representation will still be 'genarous .
since only about 10 per cent of the
1,600,000 Jordanians are Christians. This is the total census for
Greek Orthodox, Greek and Latin
Rite Catholics, Protestants and
Armenian and Syrian Orthodo;x,
Korean Active Christian
SEOUL, Korea (EP) ...:.. Like
'h is prececessor, Kore~'s ~cting
president, 'Chung Huli
Methodist Christia~ trained in youth
,at a missionary school.
The· mild-mannered, ex-foreign
minister is particularly respected
by Koreans for his Ol\tspoken ad- ·
vocacy of thorough ,political · reform, even-handed justice and integrity in public office.
Mr. Huh and his wife are mem.,
bers of the Ehwa University
Methodist Church in Seoul and are
active in interdenominational af- ·
fairs. He serves. as vice chairman
of ·the Seoul WMCNs board of
directors and chairn:lan of its reconstruction committee. While
in America as a stu~e:nt, h.e
helped found the Korean Methodist Church in New Yo.rk, .·
His role as head of the Republic of Korea is a transitional one,
for he reportedly has no am,bition
to become President. New .:elections are scheduled to be.. held :aft..
er the present General. Aas.e~bJy
amends the Constitution to ' limit
presidential powers.· .
Would Give Up Formosa
LONDON (EP) - On his return from Red China, · Field Mat·shal Viscount Montgomery -h as
advocated that the Communists
be given Formosa.

is a

J )I .JU .
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"I believe there should be one Ecumenical Council
VAT I CAN CITY (EP) China and not two," he said, "and
that China is the one ' which has Start of definite preparations for
the Roman Catholic Church's proits government ·in Peiping."
p0sed "ecumenical council" have
Rise and Shine
been announced by Pope John
ElLSTON, England (EP) Usually confirmation candidates ' XXIII. The event would be the
at St. Leonard's (Church of Eng- first such within the Catholic
land) receive prayer books, but Church in ·nearly 100 years.
Reported aims of the council:
this year the church gave them
something d i f f e r e n t - alarm unification of · the world's Chrisclocks to help them wake up in tian -forces and reaffirmation of
time for Sunday services.
the Roman Catholic opposition to
Ban Commie Comics
· Communism and the doctrines of
TAIPEI, Formosa· (EP) -The Marx.
Formosan Garrison Command has
It is expected that nearly two
threatened severe punishment for years ·Will be required to prepare
publishers in Nationalist China for the assembly which will conpr.i nting comics originating in Red vene bishops, archbishops and othChina. The comics have been er prelates here from all corners
found to contain subtle Commu- of the globe.
nist propaganda.
The last ecumenical council of
\ East German Refugees
the Roman Catholic Church began
BONN, Germany (EP) - In in 1869 in Rome. It is rememthe heaviest wave of refugees bered for its proclamation of the
since August, 1958, more than 20";'- dogma of papal infallibility.- the
000 East Germans fled out from Roman Catholic belief that the
under the shadow of Communist Pope cannot err when dealing with
oppression during May. Accord- his full authority 6n matters of
ing to the· Refugee Ministry, 20,- faith or of morals.
275 p e r s o n s sought asylum in
In January, 1959, Pope John
West Germany.
announced his plan to hold this
Converts from Catholicism
new ecumenical council.
LONDON (EP) - Some 10,- . Zhivago Author Buried
MOSCOW (EP) -At the age
440 converts from Roman Catholicism were admitted to the Church of 70, Boris Pasternak died in his
of England in a two-year peribd, sleep, and was laid to rest in the
according to the latest Anglican graveyard of the Russian Orthodox Church near his country home
yearbook.
outside Moscow.
Moscow Police Action
Author of Doct01· Zhivago, and
MOSCOW (EP) - According
to the newspaper _Evening Mos- noted poet and translator, Pastercow, police here have smashed a 'nak was an Orthodox convert of
secret ri\}g turning out thousands Jewish origin, converted to the
Orthodox church before the 1917
of religiolus items.
·
A woman, Yevdokia Tergrigori- revolution.
According to his 'brother Alexova, was seen to receive two packages born a man, Valerian Lab- ander, an architect, Pasternak was
a deeply religious man, and '.' it was
zin. Her suspicious movements
1
attracted attention of the police, always his dream to be buried
·
who confiscated the packages and there."
The
Moscow
press
and
radio igfound them to contain 1,000 icons,
2,500 crosses and thousands of nored the a,uthor's death.
40,871,302 Roman Catholics
·leaflets with prayers.
NEW YORK (EP) - AccordRaiding Labzin~s a):>artment, police found the man and his wife ing to the 1960 Catholic Directrying to de~troy thousands of re- · tory, the Roman Catholic populaligious leaflets which the paper tion of the United ·States - in·
said proved that there are still eluding Alaska and Hawaii many' Soviet people who "fall" for now stands at 40,871,302.
This new figure reflects an inreiigion.
Persons from all ovet -th~ coun- crease of 1,365,827 from last year
try were pouring in moneu for the . and a climb of 47.2 per cent from
the 1950 population of 27,766,141.
religious items, the paper said.
P au . f i ~ t .e .e n

Student Union

Students at Ridgecrest
SEVENTY-THREE ARKANSAS students are attending Student Week at Ridgecrest.
Thirty - f o u r
left Little Rock
June 8, stopping
for the night at
Belmont College
in N ashviHe. Rethe
t u r n i n g,
g r o u p will be
stopping at the
Drake Motel in
DR. LOGUE
Chattanooga,
Thirty-nine students in the Arkansas BSU choir gathered at
Southern College June 1 to begin
practice for a concert before and
after Student Week at Ridgecrest.
The choir sang at 1st Church
Jonesboro, Chi 1dress Church:
Monette, Fisher Street Church,
Jonesboro, 1st Church, Osceola,
Jl.,ldson Memorial Church, Nashville, Tenn., and East Lake
Church, Chattanoog,a, Tenn.
The choir, which has developed
a tradition of fine singing in its
five-year history, sang · in the
Ridgecrest program Sunday and
Monday.' Returning from Ridgecrest, the . choir will stop at 1st
Church, Columbia, Tenn.; 1st
Church, Bolivar, Tenn.; and 1st
.Church, West Memphis. Friends
of the choir in Eastern Arkansas
are invited to hear the choir conclude its concert at West Memphis
at 7:30 on Friday, June 17.
George Amos, graduate student at
the University of Arkansas, directs the choir.-Tom J. Logue

Asks VSS Offering
Not Se Designated

NASHVILLE, Tenn. -(BP)"Undesignated Vacation Bible
School offerings are best," says
"'tDe ·
Charles F. Treadway, editor of
Vacation Bible School materials Hang your pride upon a willow,
your head and weep and
for the Southern Baptist Sunday Bow
1
tremble
School Board.
·
.
Since its beginning, Vacation Who have vainly taken God's
name,
Bible School has emphasized the
teaching opportunity of the mis- Who have cursed and sworn in
anger.
.
sion offering rather than th~
amount. Within the next few God will not forget your language
weeks, three million children and Nor your black desires and iongings
workers will bring their offerings
the insult you have given
And
thus learning to share Christ with
the whole world through the Co- Shall abide with him forever. ·
Swear not then, oh, fellow mortal, ·
operative Program.
Word has recently come, Tread- Smother quick the ·rage within
you;
way,' says, that appeals are being
Bow
your head before Jehovah,
made to churches throughout the
Reverence
God in solemn meekconvention to designate these ofness.
ferings to special causes. He
pointed out that such a practice Blood alone your sin can cover
would nullify the teaching oppor- . Blood and Holy Spirit cleansin~
tunity p·rovided by Vacation Bible Fit you for His gracious favor
School in helping those who · at- And for peace of heart eternal.
tend to share Christ with the
-W. B. O'Neal, Rt. 1, Box
whole world.
164B, Jacksonville.
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IN HIS 'sTEPS
by Charres M. Sheldon '
· C~istiari living will take on a new significance as you read
th1s story of a group of people who decided to ask themsel~e~, "What would Jesus do?" before participating in any
activity. (26b)
$1.00

Graham Accepts
Texas Invitation
FORT WORTH, TEXAS - Billy Graham, internationally famous
evangelist from Montreat, N. C.,
has accepted an invitation from
Dr. Robert E. Naylor, president
of Southwestern Seminary, to conduct a two~day emphasis on evangelism during the fall semester.
Graham will speak to the stu:
dents and their famHies.both morning and evening each day.
'Registration begins on Sept. 8
and a record enrollment is anticipated. The accumulative enrollment for 1959-60 was- 2,394.

"Don't sidetrack the children's
gifts," :Pleads Treadway. "Let's
preserve this great teaching opportunity." •
·

THE GOLD IS MINE
by Harold E. Dye
The vivid s~ory of a :-vorld-weary minister's search for a
lc_>st gold mme and his own Christian perspective in the
silent splendor of the Arizona _desert, (26b)
$2.75
THE CHRISTIAN MUST HAVE AN ANSWER
by T. B. ly\cDormand
Aware of t?e sharp intellectual conflicts of the twentieth
cent:ury, .this author summarizes common objections to
Chnstiamty and answers them in detail. (26b) Paper, $1.95
I BELIEVE
by J. Winston Pearce
The heart of the Christian faith reaffirmed in the .language
$1.50
.of. today. (26b)

·•

Order from your BAPTIST BOOK STORE
/
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;Teachers Receive
Howard Payne Awards
BROWNWOOD, TEX. -(BP)
- Two teachers received special
recognition at Howard Payne College's commencement-eve faculty
·awards banquet.
Tribute to a third had to be delayed until commencement exercises the following day when lightning struck Brownwood's Memorial Hall just across the street
during the ;:l.Wards ceremony. · The
structu1·e burned.
Chris Jordan, head of the Eoward Payne Biology department
sin'ce 1956, received the Third Annual Faculty-Member-of-the-Year
Award for creative work in the
field of trichiniasis.
Earlier Jordan had received a
$12,716 National Institution of
Health individual research grant
for a three-year study of the disease, which is caused by a parasite invading the voluntary muscles.
\Lola B. Covey, associate professor .of education, was the winner
of the 1960 Faculty Democracyin-Action Award .
. At commencement exercises, B.'
0. Herring, head of the Department of Bible who retired in' May,
received tribute for a lifetime of
service and leadership to Baptist
schools and to the Baptis~ denomi-·
nation.
Before he came to Howard
Payne in 1955, Herring served as
president of Golden Gate Seminary in California, and Grand
Canyon (Baptist) ' College, Phoenix, Ariz. •
Spying 'Essentially Immoral'
'NEW YORK (EP) - "Spying,
like war itself, is essentially immoral and can !be justified only
to the degree that it helps to prevent a greater ev'il." So says Dr.
Franklin Fry, presid·e nt of ,the
United L u t h e ran Church in
America.
Dr. Fry, who is also chairman
of the Central Committee of the
World .Council of Churches, issued the statement as his comment on the moral ; aspects of espionage.
"Spying has to be seen in the
same light as'
of which it
is really one outcropping and activity," he said.

war ·.. .:_

Ju n e
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Missions-Evangelism

Neighborhood Revivals
WILBUR HERRING, a good Arkansan, now pastor in Jacksonville,
Fla., has formulated some interesting plans for Neighborhood Revivals
during the summer. We have clipped from his church
bulletin the outline of the plans and give them below for
your consideration. There is nQ copyright, so you might
use the plan on your church field.
What We're Going To DoThe first week of June the young people of our
church will begin a summer missions program of Neighborhood Revivals. Every Friday evening two or more
revival teams will go into the neighborhoods in which .our
church ministers in an effort to take the gospel to those
DR. CALDWELL
who will not seek .i t on their own initiative.
How We're Going To Do I t '
Teams will conduct door-to-door visitation throughout the neighborhood during the afternoon. All the neighbors will be personally invited
to attend a youth-led service of preaching, singing, prayer, and testimonies. The service will be held in the home of one of our church members in the area.
What We Hope to Accomplish- In this way we hope to reach a larger number of lost and inaCtive
people for Christ. All of us will find that this program offers the. opportunity for service for which we have prayed. ·we hope to have from
fifty to one hundred young people enrolled in this weekly program; We
certainly hope to enlist all of our college students who will be home for
the summer.
Join With UsWe in the church must not selfishly enjoy the benefits of· the Lord
and the fellowship of the church. We must go out and witness to om. lost
and indifferent neighbors. The grea.test joy of our salvation results when
we share our Christian testimony with others.
We're asking that every member of our church support and reinforce
this project with prayer. Every high school and college student can find
an active place of service in the program. Anyone this age 'who is inter-.
ested in working with us should contact Bobby Reed, chairman in charge
of "Personnel. Join with us as we seek God's leadership in this project
which we shall attempt in His name.-C. W. Caldwell, Superintendent •
Liquor, Tobacco Out

Reader's Digest
Restricts Advertising
READER'S DIGEST, March,
1960, page 211, o.u tlined the policy to which the magazine adheres. Your attention is specifically called to the Digest's advertising policy :
1
"Discrimination in the advertising accepted. The Digest alone
of major advertising med~a accepts no alcoholic beverages, no
tobacco, no patent medicines."
It is larger than any magazine,
weekly, fortnightly, or monthly;
larger than any ·newspaper or
newspaper supplement; larger
than ·the average night-time net-

work of TV program.
In our qpinion, the Digest, in refusing alcoholic beverage and tobacco advertising ' recognizes its
moral responsibility to society and
also proves success in the publishing field can be achieved without publicizing products harmful
to the human .race.
It is hoped our readers will
write letters of appreciation to the
Digest for their magnificent pol.:icy of refusing liquor and tobacco advertising.
Address letters or postcards to :
Reader's 'Digest, Pleasantville,
New Y9rk-Dr. Wm. E. Brown,
Executive D i recto r, Christian
Civic Foundation of Arkansas,
Inc., Little Rock
P a-; e Seventeen
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By BERNES K. SELPH, Th.D.
Pasto'r, 1st Baptist Church, Benton

New England Revivals

ghostly countenance of death unprepared for, was before me. I
had n? sight of a reconciled God,
nor any sense of the application ·
of' the· soul-cleansing . blood of
Christ to my distressed soul. I
remained in extreme terror tfntil
November 22. All the interval of
that time I spent in looking over
the affairs of my soul; and on
that day I was taken sick.
"As soon as it was told me that
the distemper appeared, all my
fears entirely vanished, and a
beam of comfort darted into my
soul, and with it satisfaction from
those words, 'Thou shalt not die
put live and declare the work of
the Lord.' "
He recovered and afterwards
became a Baptist minister. His
diary and papers have been used
as source material for the Baptist history .of that day.

~ANY young people were converted in New England in the revival that swept through the Bapt ist
Churches
beginning 1721.
Spiritual
declension and ignorance had long
prevailed among
the churches. But
due to revived in't erest 80 members were added
• DR. SELPH
at W i n d h a m,
Mass .. under the ministry of the
Rev. Samuel Whiting. A day of
special thanksgiving · for God's
blessing was observed.
·The word was preached with ·
WILLIAMS PAINT
power. One hearer, under its in& BODY SHOP
fluence, went to Mr. Whiting and
GUARANTEED QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
said, "I'm sorry that so good a
3013 S. Elm
MO 4-1258
minister as 'you would transgress
Owner ind Operetar, Jeaale G. Wllllama
the divine rule and tell one his
faults before all the congregation. You should have labo1·ed
with me in private."
Mr. Whiting smiled with sympathy and said, "I'm glad the
truth found you out. But I had
•
no particular thought of you in·
the sermon."
The mother of Isaac Backus,
evangelist and Baptist historian
dated her conversion in this year.
One of the young men who
t urned to religion was John Comer. · For several years he had
been concerne(i about his soul.
·Afflicted with small-pox, this
interest increased for 17 days.
"Nothing," said he, "but the
I

Tops in Summertime
Reading for

BOYS
and

GIRLS

.

·Mountaintop
Summer
·b.y Eleanor Noyes Johnson
Janie arid Joey and their parents p'ile into their second-hand
statipq wagon. and end up in
an· !lbandoned cabin in the
mountains of Colotado, "roughing" it duri(lg a glorious moun·taintQp ~mmer. Illustrated by
;aernar,dCase. Ages 9-12 (26b)
$2.50

Order NOW from your
BAPTIST BOOK STORE

Keep
1n

touch
durin
the
summer md:flths
I

• • . with Broadman post cards
for all occasions and all ages.

Little Rock MO 6-9422
Pine Bluff JE 4-6353

Colorful illustrations, appropriate messl:lges for Sunday school
and Training Union invitations, ·new member's welcome, birthday, get-well, absentees, congratulations,. and.gener.al greetings.
Cho~se the cards to suit your needs at your Baptist Book Store.
DoJen . • , .,. ••. .. 25¢
Hundred ••. , , . $1.00

Visit or phone your BAPTIST BOOK STORE today'
Pasa Eighteen

ARKANSAS , BAPTIS .T

Brotherhood

facts for The Reeord·
A FEW months ago, G. C. Hilton, able and · consecrated, president of the Arkansas· Baptist BroC o ntherhood
v e·n t ion, conceived the idea
of .I o cat i.n g a
good p i e c e of
land irt Northwest
Arkansas,
to be purchased
privately by a
f ew
interested
MR. TULL
Arkansas · m e n
and to be presented as a ,gift to
the Brotherhood Commission of
the Southern Baptist Convention,
and to be. developed and operated
by the Commission as a campground with adequate facilities
for training Brotherhood ·and' Royal Ambassador leadership· from
all over the Southern Baptist ·convention.
It was considered that the Brotherhood Commission, in turn,
would offer the land as a gift to
the Executive Committee of the
Southern Baptist Convention, asking them for their ·a pproval of the
project, and for their' acceptance
of the land to become Southern
Baptist Convention ·property.
It has long been our deep conviction that the Brotherhood Commission needs such a facility. The
Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention has both
Ridgecrest and Glorjeta Assemblies for every phase of its work.
And ·while the Brotherhood Commission has been ·accorded one
week 'e ach year at both Ridgecrest
and Glor:leta, and has taken every
advantage of the opportunities offered at these Assemblies, attendance has of necessity= been
limited to the facilities available,
and the program necessarily built
within the frame-work of the Assembly pattern.
For years, many Qf the .State
Brotherhood secretaries have been
redlizing the necessity of· a Convention-wide training center for
Brotherhood and Royal Am9assador leaders. · We have been. thinking of a camp ..:_ not an assembly;
not in any way to. compete with
Ridgecrest and Glarieta; for some•
Jane · 1·6, ·J-9·60·

thing which would meet the need
for training Brotherhood and Royal Ambassador workers, with facilities on a par with those of'
our Sunday School Board Assemblies, and with opportunities to
conduct a year-round program of
training.
The offer by the Arkansas
brethren of the land for the proposed camp was ,rejected at a recent meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention on the grounds
that "the proposed plan conflicts
with the policy, of the Convention
directing the Sunday School Board
to provide and maintain assembly facilities." However, the land
was offered for the development
of a camp, not for another assem~
bly. A camp and an assembly are
two totally different operations.

Mr. Hilton and his co:labol'ers
took the matter through proper
procedure as far as they could take
it. The rejection of the offer by
the Executive Comtnittee.is no reflection upon the wisdom and the
sincerity of those who were prpmoting the project, nor of the'i~
methods which were entirely altruistic and honest.
· ·
We hope that this initial effort
to provide a Convention-wide facility for the training of· Brotherhood and Royal Ambassador leadership, even though seemingly set
back for awhile, will serve as an entering wedge for a continuing labor of love on the part of many
to bring into being a Conventiouwide campground for the uses set
out in this article. May God bring
it to pass !-Nelson TUll, Brotherhood Secretary
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FUN PlrANS FOR CHURCH RECREATION
by Agnes Durant Pylant
Indoor games~utdoor games-fun plans for eVeryone.
.
(26b) $2'. 50
PLAYTIME
by Agnes Durant Pylant
41 planned parties, 10 for Juniors, 19 for lntermec;liates
and Young People, 5 for Adults, 7 for the whole church.
(26b) $2.25
FUN TOGETHER
by Sylvia Cassell
More than 100 group activities for children 6 to 12.
(26b) $1.'!5
FUN WITH PUPPETS
. by Sylvia Cassell
How to write and produce puppet plays based on the
Bible and other sources.
· (26b) $1.50
Leader's Edition $2.25
BANQUETS PLUS!
by Mabel Beeker
.
All the detai Is far 34 exciting banquets. (26b) $3.00
SONGS FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP (26b)
50 or more

each,
each,

35~
30~

ORDER FROM YOUR BAPTIST BOOK STORE
Pa-re ~- i n·e te'\1 n
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Texas ·saptists
Name New Workers

Sunday School

DALLAS -(BP)- Five Baptist leaders have been elected to
key administrative posts wi.thin
HAS YOUR Sunday School ever engaged in a contest to stimulate
the Baptist General Convention of
higher
attendance?· Have you had high attendance rally days or cam...
Texas py the convention's 191paigns? An Ivory Soap percentage of us would say, "Yes,
member executivl'l board.
we have participated in attendance campaigns. Is that
The board named E. N. Jones,
bad?"
dean of in~truction and graduate
studies at Midwestern University, ,
High attend?,.nce campaigns, contests and rally days
Wichita Falls, Tex., as the secrecome in at least 57 varietie;:~. ·Sorn.e of these are "thoughttary of the Christian Education
up" ).:>y concerned and sincere leaders. Some are carbon
Commission.
copies of high pressure promotion;;~.! campaigns used byJames Basden, pastor of 1st
s·ecular organizations. We still have contests between
Baptist Church, Brownwood, Tex.,
"the reds and the blues," the "Fords and the Chevrolets,"
was elected secretary of the Texas
the "rockets and the missiles."
Baptist Human Welfare CommisMR. HATFIELD
We have posters, charts, bulletins, points, ribbons,
sion.
T,he positions are two of the top pins, buttons, medals, statues, stars, seals, candy, gum, airplane rides,
three executive posts within 1 the steaks and beans, and pictures (movie with sound in stereophonic and hireorganized administrative frame- -fi) as gimmicks used to help reach people.
work of the state convention.
You can buy "attendance plans" ir).cluding bap.ners, streamers, postAs education secretary, Jones ers, "lickem and stickem" seals and a booklet of do-it-yourself instrucwill coordinate the institutional tions.
·
progl:·a ms ·of eight Texas Baptist
I
,
Some leaders have learned that attendance campaigns, used ('Ieason
colleges and universities, one academy, and will offer administrative after season, at best lift the level of attendance for the short duration
assistance in directing the Baptist of the campaign itself. Attendance ·falls back fast to the level from which
Student Union program in Texas. it was lifted boot-stJ.'ap method. Too, leaders, have learned that season
Jones is the former president of after season the campaigns mUI't become.,more glamorous, more spectacTexa~ Tech, Lubbock, Tex., and ular. Newer and finer gimmicks must be dreamed up. A church can
Texas College of Arts and Indus- ~ quickly run its course on this kind of promotional
diet.
.
tries in Kingsville, Tex.
Attendance campaigns are not all bad-, but there is a better way to
Basden will coordinate the beincrease
attendance. Many good things can come out of the "shot-in-thene~olent work of eight Texas Baptist hospitals, four
children's arm" attendance boosters. The fact that a church can get interested in .
h~mes, two homes for the aged,
a campaign for better attendance is good, even if the lift is for· a short"
and a home for unwed mothers.
period. If one person forms a more regular attendance pattern, this is
The board also elected Jimmy good. If one person is converted as a result of an attendance campaign,
Allen, pastor of Cockrell Hill Bapthis is good. There are other values
which could be mentioned.
.
tist Church, Dallas, as director of
the state's Christian Life ComPerhaps the greatest value of attendance campaigns is the lesson
mission. He succeeds Foy .Valen- · learned that a church cannot really increase its attendance on a static
tine, newly elected director of the or declining enrollment. The only way to increase attendance is to inSouthern Baptist Christian Life
crease enrollment. The best way to · increase enrollment is to take a
Commission.
census, provide more ·space, organize more classes, train more workers
W. R. ".Bill" Bumpas, minister
and
-make more visits. This five-point formula is the best attendance
of education for the 1st Baptist
·
Church, Midl&nd, Tex., was elect- campaign available. Use it.-Lawson Hatfield
ed secret~ry of the state Sunday
School Department, sudceeding
the late Andrew Q. Allen.
N.amed as secretary of the Language Missions Department was
7624 WEST 40TH, LITTLE ROCK
Dallas P. Lee, Texas Baptist District 6 Missions secretary in San
offers to the public 6% A. B. C. Church, Bonds in denomjnations
Antonio lor the past s~veri years.
Lee follows L. D. Wood, who is
of $250, $500 or $1,000 secured by mortgage on the pr operty.
now superintendent of missions
for the Southern Baptist Home
Call LOcust 5-2449
Mission work in the P;:mama
or
10 5-3285
area. •
•
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Church Music

Our Best Chance -Music Camp
FOR SEVERAL weeks it has hymns and Go~pel songs in most
·
·
been my privilege. to visit in the instances.
Accompanists . were much betsmaller churches of our state on
Sunday eyenings. ter than we thought they would
We did not have ·be. Surprisingly most of the
as our purpose to churches we visited had some type
spy on the music · of organ.
In all of our visits, not once did
director o,r the
pastor. We ·came we hear a jazz-type pianist. Hymn
to worship and · introductions were mostly correct.
to study the mu- The style and technique of the acsic ministry of e o m p a n i s t demonstrated fine
our
s m a I I e r training and good taste. There
were many other good features
MR. McCLARD
churches.
Do you. realize that 25,000 of about these churches, but let us
our 31,000-plus churches have 400 share some of the needs and points
or fewer members? This means that could stand :improvement. .
Most directors need some help
that most of our ministry is to
churches that would be classified in conducting. Patterns were
as small city or village churches. difficult to follow in a few in-we have been making a study stances and in almost every inof what we can do, from the state stance the director seemed some- level, to assist the smaller church- what apologetic.
es in their music program. As
We felt that most choirs were
we visited from church to church singing far below their potential.
some thoughts became crystal Not so much in the difficulty of
'clear in our minds relative to the music but in the presentation of a
music program. We share these message with fervor, intensity,
with you.
and beauty that will draw men to
First of all we discovered that Christ. Obviously, we discovered
most of the churches are doing ex- that there is as much talent in a
eeedingly well considering the lim- . small church as in the large, on
itations of budget, trained leader- a percentage basis.
-.ship, and personnel enlisted in the
There was general agreement itl
program of the churches.
music and sermon but not much
There is a wonderful bond of continuity and purpose in the song
fellowship in believers that ex- service itself. Parts of the serv- ·
ceeds the bounds of our own local ices seemed disconnected and sepchurch. We thoroughly enjoyed arate.
·
these visits and felt a warm welThere was little evidence of a
come from the people.
well-rounded music ministry. We
The fine Gospel preaching in· realize there ·are certain limitaevery place was heart-warming, tions of budget, trained ·leaderinspiring and caused. a renew~d ship and yet we noted that not a
dedication of heart and life to church we attended was too small
Christ. Everywhere we .heard to have two or three choirs, a
about Jesus. Most services were ladies' trio, a men's quartet, "' lapredominately evangelistic.
dies' sextet, several soloists and
We ·noticed that the percenta~e duets. ·Perhaps these 'churches do
of attendan·ce in Training Union utilize all of the talents of the
and the Sunday evening s~rvice people but we did not see too
seems to be higher in the small much evidence of this fact.
chu.:r ches than in the large.
Our business is to help all of
The people sing more heartily our churches develop a comprein the small churches. You hear hensive program of church music
an abundance of bass, alto and ten- that will draw men to Christ, help
or and everyone sings ~ith a full them to grow into His likeness and
voice.
cause them to be soul winners in
There was a fine choice of his kingdom. We feel that we
June 16, 1960

have a rare medium in music
through which we can accomplisli
these tasks. We feel that we can
give real help to our churches
through our state music conferences that will be held on Ouachita College campus June 20-25 and
Siloam Springs Assembly .June 27- .
July 2.
These conferences are designed
to help your music director, organist, pianist, choir members and
young people to realize the importance of serving our Christ, to
develop talents. for the glory of
God and be inspired to project ·
the music ministry in your church
that will be a blessing to all of
your people. We encourage you
to send these people to our state
music conferences.-LeRoy McClard, secretary. •
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Books to delight the

LITTLEST

ONES ~

all summer long
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.
JIMMIE GOES TO CHURCH
By Gladys Rhiner
Going to Sunday worship service for
the first time is an exciting experience
for Jimmie. This book Interprets the
activities of the service for the young
.
child, Ages 3·5. (26b)
Board , •.. , • , ... . .....•.. .. 60¢

- Cloth .................... $1.00

I KNOW GOD LOVES ME
by Melva Cook
Designed to help the child understand
that God loves him and plans for his
welfare. Illustrated in full color by
Stanley B. Fleming. Ages 3·5. (26b)
Board .• . .•... . .. • . •. : . . ... 60¢

Cloth .•• , .... . ......... . . $1.00·
Order today

from

your

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
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Children's Nook---------------

3. Abraham's wife (Genesis l8':9)
By Solveig Paulson Russell

Sing a song of happine!')s!
Sing a song of cheer!
School days are over ;
Vacation time is here.
Sing a song of thankfulness
For what the year has taught;
Sing a song for friendships
And joys the year has brought.
Sing a song of gladness
For vacation fun;
Sing a song of welcome
To playdays just begun!

4. Jewel mentioned by Jesus in
Matthew 13 :46
5. Mother of Ishmael (G-enesis
16:15)

ANSWERS
.mif-eH ·g
'p-ead ·v 'q-e.ms ·s 'q+n.t+ ·c:; 'uaA-e.I ·r
{Sunday. School Board Syndicate, all

right~

reserved)

WHETHER curfew' should or
should not ring was causing a
clamor in the community and a
coinrhittee had been appointed tG
see what the neighboring towns
were doing about the evening bell.
(Sunday School lloard Syndicate, all rights reserved)
In a much smalier community, the
lady in charge o'f the curfew canBible Step-0-Gram
vass said to the mayor, "I underBy Louise Darcy
stand you have a curfew law here."
"Nope," the mayor answered.
-r--"Had one once. Had to give it up."
--r-"And why did you have to give
---rit up?"
----r
"Well, you see lady, we rung the
1. Bird sent out of the ark by
bell at 10 o'clock for a few nights
Noah (Genesis 8 :6-7)
2. ~'What is - r
?" question and everybody complained it woke
, 'em up."
asked by Pilate (John 18:38)
God's Wondrous World

Small Beginn1ings
SMALL beginnings are everywhere in our natural world. Beautiful flowers, the biggest trees on
earth, and marty of nature's wild
creatures start in a small way.
. From a tiny dustlike seed
comes the beautiful orchid. One
lone orchid seed pod may contain
as many as a million seed. The
thought .of so much beauty in such
a smail seed causes ·us to ·say with
the psaJmist; "The works of the
Lord are great"· (Psalm 111 :2).
The giant desert cactus called
saguaro, with its big creamywhite blossoms, starts out as a
small seed. . From a small . seed
this cactus grows fifty to sixty
feet high and lives up to three
hundred years.
P a 1 1• Twenty· Two

An apple tree grows from a
small seed. Giant sequoia trees,
which weigh sever a I thousan'd
tons, grow from small seed. It
takes about three thousand ·of the
seed to weigh orl.e ounce.
Many· wild creatures of our natural world have small beginnings.
The baby opossum ·is smaller than
an acorn when it is born. It
take~ two hundred baby opossums
to weigh one ounce. The baby
kangaroo is less than one inch
long when ·it is born, yet .it may
grow into a robust animal weighing around twq hundred pounds.
The three hundred pound black
bear starts life as a cub weighing about a half pound. Imagine
The ocean sunfish which grows
to ten or more feet long, begins
life in the ocean as· a one-tenth- ·
of-an-inch baby fish.
\

A Smile or Two
A TINY but dignified old lady
was among a group looking at an
art axhibition in a• newly opened
gallery recently. Suddenly one
contemp<?rary painting caught her
eye.
"What on earth," she inquired
of the ar~ist standing nearby, "is
that?"
He s m i 1e d condescendingly,
"That1 my dear lady, is supposed
to be a mother and her child."
"Well, ,then," snapped the little
old lady, "why isn't it?"
• * ,;
"WHY do ·.you always type your
employer's speeches from dictation
instead of using ~horthand .?"
''Because," answered the typist
of a long-wfnded member of congress, "I n~ed the noise of the
machine to keep me awake."

.... .

Lance:
between a
Sarah:
Lance:
bus."

"What's the difference
taxi and a bus ?"
"I ·don't know."
"Good ! We'll take the

·ehurch ehuckles

" - till death do you part
a11d crossed fingers don't
countY

: Wi~l! .th~. increasing laxity of
diVorce laws, ' 'til · death do
yo~ pa-rt' has less and le~s
. :meaning. As Christians it is
not our ' place to judgCl the
-~ 'iildividti:Sl. But we should. be
concerned about a national
attitude. toward Holy Matri. mony tllat calls forth amusing
front- pa_ge news stories whenever some 'playboy' ntarries
for the fourth or sixth or
eighth til'ne!
,
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The Test Of A Christian
By Rev. William R. Woodell
Pastor, 1st Church, PFescott

J!lne 19, 1960'
Matthew 7:15-23; 25:31-46
Luke 13:6-9

THE INVITATION of Jesus to
'eriter-by the narrow gate" is fol··};)y words . of solemn warn.-· · ·
ing against certain · d a n g e r s
which might beset even t h o s e
who wish to ."enter." ;First, Jesus
warned
against the dan:.
ger of false guidance. ":Beware of
MR. WOODELL
false
prophets"
is the admonition.
There were false prophets on
hand when Jesus spoke on this occasion. He predicted this danger
as a threat in the future. They
came in due time, posing as angels of light, like Satan: Judaizers
(2 Cor. 11:13 ff) and Gnostics (1
John 4:1; 1 Tim. 4:1). He anticipated the time when there will
be those claiming to speak- in the
nfl,me Qf .Goc;l, or .even. in his own
nftme, who'se doctrines will be bent
on the destruction of the Truth.
He warns that they will be difficult to detect, for in outward appear~nce tl)~y will lopk like sheep
in the sheep's clothing which they
wear, but within they are "ravening wolves," greedy for power,
gain and self.
They may seem to be good in deportment, and may seem to be
equally plausible in word. Jesus
has no reference to such differences ..Qf opinion as divide real
Christians from each other in these
days. His emphasis is upori· those
teachers :w.hose doctripes immediately and powerfully affect the
life of the hearer so as to cause
him t'o miss the "narrow way."

.owed

I. Testing Teache1·s
To offset this danger, Jesus
gave a criterion for the detection
of such false teachers. · He pointBd out that "by their fruits ye
J 1.1 n e. I ~, l ?._ 6<q_~' 4

,

shall know them." Men who have
nQt the love of Jesus Christ in
their hearts and the truth of ·Jesus Christ in their minds can no
more secure good r.e sults from
their efforts than one can gather
good fruit from. bad trees in the
natural reaim.
,..
The Master has in ·mind, especially, those teachers who lead
their disciples astray as to the way
of Life. He has in 'mi-nd those who
would make ·the way "broad,"
which he has shown to be "narrow." This is ·a modern danger.
The:x:e are those who present an
easy-going representatio;n of the
Christian life which leads to a total abqlition of the straight gate
and narrow way. They encourage
those on the broad way to believe
that they shail find life eterria} at
the enqt
They are· tamperil}g with truth
in the guise of broad-minde~~ess
al).d are playing the wolf in sheep's
clothing. Jesus knew that there
would be those false teachers who·
could so twist any word~ that
might be spoken on the way of life
a~ to lay snp.res for the unwary.
The practical test, as suggested
by Jesus, for the detection and
revelation of all such false teachers and doctrines is necessarily
·slpw but perfectly sure in exposing all shams.
He · enlarged upon the ·application of false teachers to include
al~ his djsciples. His thought. now
includes the Day of Judgm~nt. He
foretells that many on that great
day will ·discover, too late, that
they have aJlowed them5elves to
be deceived; that they have not
been careful enough to test their
syiritual gqides. Now, they will
realize that they have neglected to
test their fruits in the light of
the true teachings of the Word.
Pass,i ng from. the role of Teacher to the role of Judge, with the
jljdgment scene before Him, Jesus warned: "Not everyone that

saith unto me,. Lol'd, Lord, shall
enter the Kingdom of peaven; but
he that deeth the will of rriy Father which is in heaven" (Matt.
7121).
Now let us observe the form
the warning of Christ takes :. To
depart fro'nl Him meant doom!
They will claim in that hour to
have prophesied (preached) in His
name and to have done many miracles. But Jesus will tear off the
sheep~skin and expose the ravening wolf by declaring, "I. neve':t:
knew y()u."
·
This s '!1 g _g-e s t s experimeptal
knowledge, "1 was never acqUainted with you," "I will profess unto
them" (the same word used of profession of Christ before men in
Matthew 10 :32) "depart from
mel"

II. RepentQnce·and Faith
.The solemn warning of Jesus is
trustil).g in any experience
short Of the surrender ·of the life,
. through repentance and .faith, to
do the will of Gqd as set forth in
the words of Christ His Son. He
seeks not mere "ta)l}ers" but do~r~
of Go<ts will. In that day of days,
th~ judgment, it will be sad for
many "hearer;s" of the Word and
for many admirers of the Sermon on the Mount! What will be
their defense when everything
turns on the question, "Were you
•·
3: doer of the Word?"
'The' Parable of the Fig .Tree is
a yivid iUustration of the way God
shall treat those who .do not His·
wil] and fail to beftr accept1;1.ble
fruit for.. H!m. The larger con~
te~t of this story goes back · to
verse 49 of the 12t_h chapter of.
Luke. He said in effect: "You
can readily di13cern. the relationship between cause and effect in
th~ phy~ical reallfl, for when you
se~ a cloud in ·the west you prediGt a shower and it comes to.pass;
wnen yoq feel the hot air blowing
. in· froll} the desert on the south ·
you predict hot weather for the
day, and so it is. How is it that
you. cannot discern the relationship between cause and effect in
th.e- sp~dtual realm? You think
you are going _to get by, but you
will not."
Tp(w · . told. Jesus · abpu~
tragedies that had happened to
a~ainst

+wo·

..

(Continued on page
24>.
~
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P a g e .T w e .II t y - T h r e e

'" cco;tt?n~ed~ rf/iuri palf~ 2i> 1 • · _ :relined.. The .Roman legions, unsorne 'of their people: the Gali- · del' Emperor Titus, marched up<5n
leans wliont Pilate-' had ordered :Jerusitlem in 70 A. D. a.nd the
murderM as they . pretended to Jews; as a nation, perished by viaworship . in the temple, and the 19 · lenOO.. "Every tree that bringeth
which had been killed when the~ not forth good fruit is hewen
tower :at Siloam fell. The Jews down; and cast into the fire."
The tree was cut down for it
' thought· that when such tragedies
occurred, it was a sign of ·God's was not what it seemed to be. The
d,i~'ilpproval with the victims. .
pretense of religion without the
Jesus attempted to correct thl.s power of God is not only fruitless,
erroneous view by asking, "Do but a definite hindrance to othyou suppose that t}:l~y were worse ers. There ·is a limit to the paoffenders than . the rest of those tience of God. "My soul will not
who live in Jerus~lem ?" (Mont- always strive with m3:n" is a
gomery. Translation).
preachment of God. "Ephraim is
Then Jesus added, "I tell you, joined to his idols ; let him alone."·
no; b_ut unless you repent, you May God never sp.y that about you:
There is still time to bear; acceptawill alfPerish as they did."
How did thes~ perish? It was ble fruit. The parable suggests
by violenc_e. Jesus prophesied mercy offered. "This year also."
that if the Jewish nation con- What a bless-ing is. even a year of
tinued their rebellious attitude time, in which to serve God and
toward the Father and Him and prepare for eternity. •
if they persisted in their antago__· - - - - - - - - - - - -,
nistic attitude toward the Roman
.The Earlier You Order
govf;lrnment, they would all perish
The More You Save
by violence.

Ill. The Barren Tree
Why could they not discern
this? They could read and rightly interpret the sign!? in natur e ;
why are they so blind to the signs
in· the spiritual realm?
·Then, Jesus told the story of the
barren tree to picture what would
eventually happen if they did not
repent (immediate repentance in
contrast to continued repentance).
Immediately, they must .change
their mind, their will, and their
conduct toward God. The parable points out that the the owner
of the vineyard had come three
successive years, since the tree
was mature enough ·to· bear fruit,
expecting a har vest from it, only
to be disappointed (Luke 13 :6).
He otdered the gardener to cut it
down ; to destroy it. He pointed
out that it were merely taking up
sp-ace, and was useless to him. The
vine-dresser interceded, "Give it
one more chance, and I will do everythjng possible to cause it to bear
fruit. Then, next season, when you
come we will cut it down if it h,as
not proved itself profitable."
The shortest possible time is
suggested here - one season in
which to proye its usefulness. The
application · is ·apparent to . all.
The Jews are being offered their
last -charice to repent, They de-
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on Printed-to-Order
Offering Envelopes
Your church can save money
by ordering these Printed-to·
Order Offering Envelopes now!
They're convenient • • •
they're economieal . • . • a!ld
they encourage systematic g1V·
ing. Printed in any size you
.pr.efer, they can be dated beginning with any Sunday. You ,
may also have a sketch' of
your church and the , name
printed on each envelope. For
complete information write

Baptist Book Store
Envelope Service
Box 125
Chester, West Virginia

If You Are Interested In A
Safe, Sound Christian
Investment Paying

.

6cyo INTEREST
Buy

Southern Baptist
Security Bonds
of Deriver , Colo.
Tear Out an d Mail Today
Colqrado Baptist General Convention
Dr. Wlllis J. Ray, Exec. Secy.
1470 South Holly
Denver 22, Colorado
Please send by return mail inform~~o
tion on Security Bonds.
Name ____ ______ __ __
Address - - - - - - - -- - - City - - -........--~----State - - - - - - . _ _ , . - - - - - I am interested in bonds maturing in:.
1965 --· 1966- l 1967 --· 1968 - ·
1969 - · 1970 _,_, 1971 - · 1972 - ·
1973 - .,1974 --· 1975 - · 1976 - ·

I prefer bonds in the following denomInations:.
$100 - · $250 --· $500 - · $1,000 - ·
$2,500 - -- · $Q,000 - · $10,000 -

ORGANIST
Youth Director wanted for fulltime, permanent position. Reply to
Box A, c/ o The Arkansas Baptist, 401
West Capitol, Little Rock.

For Your Summer
Reading Pleasure
'
PLUS
Credit in
*Operation Home Study

JESUS,
THE TEACHER
by J. M. Price
No one knew more about
teaching than Jesus-and he
did not limit himself to any
one way of teaching.- Jesus,
The Teacher is an account of
the ways and means used by
the Master in dealing with in·
dividuals. (6c)
75¢
*The study-at-home plan for
obtaining credit in the Church
Study Course for Teaching and
Training.

Order today from your
BAPTIST BOOK S.TORE
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